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Partly sunny 
Friday will be partly sunny 
with a chance of showers, 
Campus offerings � 
The Tarble Arts Center & 
Little Peoples Weekend 
RHA sponsors a weekend to 
bring students' brothers 
and sisters to see Eastern's 
Fine Arts Building off er - ,,---...... _ 
students the chance to r ' high in the 80s. 
expand their horizons. campus. 
onstruction 
ontinues rl1 •ring finals �v � 
LORI HIGGINS • �u.J�V"" However, some students are 
writer 6-J...,.,...� concerned about having to take 
will be business as usual for 
construction of the Lumpkin 
ge of Business during finals 
ysical Plant Director Vic 
son said there are no plans 
lay construction for a week 
students take fi11al exams. 
Unfortunately, we have two 
·ects going on and both of 
are under time constraints," 
son said. 
tme and money are the two 
factors keeping the universi­
m stalling construction. 
ma Armstrong, vice presi­
for finance and administra­
said it would cost the univer­
more money if contractors 
forced to stop work for a 
because workers are under 
ct. 
nn Williams, vice president 
ent affairs, said, "No con­
r is going to stop a seven or 
t million dollar project for 
week." 
·final exams during the construc­
tion. 
Tim Gorman, senior account­
ing major, said he finds it hard to 
concentrate on exams while con­
struction is going on. "I hope that 
the professors are sympathetic," 
he added. 
Several other students agreed 
that it is hard to concentrate with 
the noise. 
Armstrong said the university 
is sympathetic toward students. 
"We do care about the students ... 
we are going to do the best we 
can. 
"If an instructor is concerned, 
he or she may call to request a 
change of rooms," Armstrong 
said. 
Howe ver, Arm s t rong and 
Robe son said neither of them 
have received any reque sts  or 
complaints from faculty mem­
bers, yet. 
Robeson added he will talk to 
the contractors and tell them to 
"walk on tiptoes." 
rt ·department 
·1ebrates building 
nnection with Celebration 
d, the art department will 
brating the construction of 
art studio building Sunday. 
12 : 3 0  p.m. Eastern 
nt  Stan Rives will preside 
the ground breaking cere­
of the building, which is 
ated at the southwest cor­
Ninth and Johnson streets. 
'cipating in the event will 
ghn J aenike, dean of the 
ge of Fine Arts and art 
ment chair Jame s K. 
on. Sen. Harry "Babe" 
ard and Rep. Mike Weaver 
s been invited to attend. 
son said the studio build-
ing will be used by graduate stu­
dents. "The primary pu;pose of 
the building is for individual 
graduate student s and faculty 
members in pursuit of research 
creativity." 
John son said the building 
should open in the fall of 1989, 
and that it will be none too soon. 
"It is something that has been 
needed for a long time - it will 
provide much needed space," he 
said. 
Art classes and labs are cur­
rently held in Buzzard Building 
and the Doudna Fine Arts  
Building. But the new building 
will be for graduate students and 
faculty only. 
The building was approved by 
the Board of Governors. 
JACKIE WEBER/Staff photographer 
Represenatives from Student Government, Black Student Union, National Residence Hall Honorary, 
Residence Hall Association, BAACHUS, ROTC, University Board, Pan-Hellenic Council and 
lnte1fraternity Council were the celebrity stars for Hollywood Squares Eastern Style sponsored by" RHA 
Thursday night on the South Quad. 
Hollywood Squares draws crowd 
By LISA ALLEN 
Staff Writer 
Aft e r  three attempts  the 
Residence Hall Association final­
ly hosted "Hollywooo s·quares 
Eastern Style" Thursday evening 
on the South Quad. 
The event, which featured nine 
representatives from student orga­
nizations,  attracted about 200 
people. Students cheered on for­
m e r  RHA Pre sident Ken 
Wetstein, who was representing 
RHA in the center square, as he 
entertained the crowd with his 
antics. At one point, he went so 
far as to sing the theme song from 
the television show "The Brady 
Bunch." 
Other people featured in the 
square� included sophomore Scott 
Fiorini from the National 
R e s idence Hall A s sociation, 
junior Pam Magan from the Pan­
hellenic Council, Uni v e r s ity 
Board Chair Meli s s a  Boehm, 
Interfraternity Council President 
Scott Kozlov, s enior Latonya 
Bobo from the Black Student 
Union, Student Body President 
Michael Riordan, Pemberton Hall 
couns elor Sandy Gallion and 
junior Tom Faulkner from 
BAACHUS and Lt.  Colonel 
Lloyd Mccannon from ROTC. 
Host Brett Gerber, committee 
chair of the event, asked ques­
tions ranging from topics such as 
campus life to sex. "What is the 
slowe st  day of the week at 
Disneyland?" was one of the 
questions asked. Sunday was the 
correct answer. 
Audience members joined the 
fun and competed for prizes such 
as free pizzas and cash. Freshman 
Katie Deitelheff won ten dollars. 
Deitelheff said she was going to 
pay for her lost keys. ' ' I t 
was cool," she said. 
Freshman Tammy Klein also 
won $10. She said she wasn't sure 
how she was going to spend the 
money, but was considering going 
out and "celebrating." 
RHA Vice Pre s ident Chris  
Theisen said he was pleased with 
the high crowd turnout. 
ay still performed after sprinkler malfunction 
UL HANSELL � I 
· er t \}l/J--
play "Jacques Brei is Alive and 
d Living in Paris," still went on 
ay night, even after a newly 
d fire /sprinkler system malfunc­
causing gallons of water to cascade 
stage. 
n 12:30 and 12:45 p.m. Thursday, 
ured onto the left side of the stage 
itorium of the Fine Arts Theater 
fire/sprinkler system broke. 
Physical Plant emergency crew 
responded 25 minutes later and shut off the 
water. 
"The malfunction w a s  m o s t  likely 
caused by the cold winter and the warm, 
early spring," said E.T. Guidotti, acting 
chair of the theater department. 
"Th e s e  factors, combined with the 
absence of air-conditioning, caused the cuff 
link holding the pipes together to burst and 
s end water down onto the also newly 
installed lighting system and the stage." 
While waiting for the Physical Plant 
crew to arrive, members of the theater staff 
tried to minimize damages by catching 
water in buckets, and mopping and sweep­
ing the water out of the theater. 
As soon as the water stopped falling, 
clean-up efforts began. 
After an hour of bailing the theater staff 
began drying the electrical circuits and 
lighting. 
They also nailed down the buckling 
masonnite stage floor in the hopes of sal­
vaging what they could of the set for 
"Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living 
in Paris," and the 8 p.m. performance. 
However, not even these conditions are 
haulting the show. "The show will go on -
no matter what," Guidotti said. 
Janet Novle, assistant director and stage 
manager for the production, said an impor­
tant factor - the saving of the stage - was 
caught in time. "It was a freak accident," 
she added. 
When asked about the dangers involved in 
this incident and any accidents like this in 
the future, Guidotti said: "The only prob­
lem would be if the lighting circuits had 
been on and shorted out causing a fire to 
start. 
Music professor Vaughn Jaenike said he 
was surprised about the incident. 
2A 
Minor quake rattles Missouri 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. - A minor earthquake centered in the 
New Madrid Fault in the Missouri Bootheel was felt over a large area 
Thursday, but caused no apparent damage or injuries, officials said. 
Dr. David Stewart of the Center for Earthquake Studies at Southeast 
Missouri State University said the temblor was detected on a seismo­
graph at the center but was not felt there. 
"We got a good record of it," Stewart said. "It registered between 
3.5 and 3 . 8  on the Richter Scale and was centered between 
Caruthersville and Steele, almost directly under Interstate 55." 
Pemiscot County Sheriff's Deputy Rodney Ivie said the quake was 
felt at 1 1  :48 a.m. He said his office had received many calls, but none 
of them reported damages or injuries. 
"They were worried because they weren't sure what it was," Ivie 
said. 
Keep your 
parents up 
on what's 
going on at 
EIU 
through a 
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150,000 students call for democracy 
BEIJING (AP) - More than 
150,000 students and worders 
calling for democracy pushed 
through police lines Thursday and 
marched cheering and singing 
through central Beijing in com­
munist China's biggest protest 
ever. 
\Vorkers by the thousands 
joined the students, giving them 
pop s i cles and bread in their 
strongest act of support in 11 day s 
of protests. 
Beijing residents escorted the 
students on lJicycles and foot and 
tried to shield them from soldiers 
and police, who had issued harsh 
warnings against marches.  
But the security fore 
unarme d, and althoug 
pushed fiercely against ad 
students in a vain effort 
their march, they did not 
force against them. 
There was no immediate 
mat i on 
crush. 
Shuttle mission revives space progra 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) -
Five astronauts tracked a perfect 
countdown Thursday as techni­
cians prepared the shuttle Atlantis 
for a �idafternoon launch on 
Friday. The mission will propel 
NASA's "Magellan" probe to 
Venus and revive America's deep­
space science program. 
" After an 1 1-year gap in the 
planetary program, we've anxious 
to get started," said John H. 
Gerpheide, Magellan project 
manager. 
Officials described the count­
down as the smoothest of four 
since the Challenger disaster. The 
chance of high winds provided 
slight concern as NASA looked 
forward to liftoff in an unusually 
tight launch window that opens at 
2:24 p.m. EDT and lasts just 23 
minutes. 
Magellan, ready for its 15-
month flight to Venus, "is 100 
percent healthy and ticking 
along, "  said Lennard Fisk, 
NASA's chief scientist.· "We're 
ready to go fly," said Richard 
Truly, who heads the shuttle pro­
gram and is the incoming NASA 
administrator. 
Earlier Thursday, three 
cos monaut re turned to 
leaving the Mir space s 
unattended for the first · 
more than two years. Two 
cosmonaut had been in s 
five months, the other for 
months. 
Atlantis' cargo is the 
spacecraft which has a 
tern powerful enough top" 
dense sulfuric acid clo 
Venus and map its surf 
mission costs $550 milli 
including the $225 million 
the four-day shuttle flight 
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-=----�-=---Alternatives to Chanute considered 
e typical  c ampus  scene 
es students at  the age of  18 
above walking, running or 
ing games on campus, but 
weekend it's a different story. 
ittle People's Weekend begins 
y, so don't be surprised at 
sight of 215 children walking, 
·ng or playing games on cam-
e purpose for Little People 's 
kend, spons ored by the 
· ence Hall Association, is to 
t the l i ttle k i d s  here (at 
rn) to see what college life is 
and to spend the weekend 
their big brother or sister," 
Joanie Green, Little People 's 
end co-chair. 
e event allows the partici­
to enjoy the weekend with­
spending much money. The 
of a movie for Little People 's 
kend w ill be $1 and 
y's lunch will cost $1.50. 
en said the theme for the 
end is " Don ' t  Be Blue, 
Clown Around With Us At 
· e People's Weekend is for 
tern students and their little 
rs and sisters, Green said. 
en said there have been 
responses this year. RHA is 
ting about 5 0  more kids 
t year. 
weekend has been in the 
since the end of January, a 
said. The event has been a 
'on since its beginning in 
, said Michele Spaulding, 
People's Weekend co-chair. 
worked on it (Little People 's 
end Committee) last  year 
's very rewarding to see all 
le people having a good 
d seeing all their faces. All 
d work seems worth it," 
· g said. 
activities begin as the pop­
vie "Mary Poppins," will 
both at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Gallery of the University 
ents begin early as the 
t will be served along 
oons at 8 a.m. in the 
Hall basement. 
oon launch at 1 1  a.m. on 
Quad. 
$1.50, the kids and their 
or sister may enjoy lunch 
in the South Quad. 
us games will be orga­
the kids follow lunch. 
s begin at 1 p.m. on the 
d. 
icipants will be offered 
e to slip on the swim­
dive into the Buzzard 
2 to 4 p.m. 
enson will host a magic 
the kids in the lobby at 6 
day's activities draw to a 
ith the bingo/ice cream 
'n the Stevenson lobby 
gat7 p.m. 
ticle on Celebration  
in Wednesday's edition 
aily Eastern News con­
error. 
icle should have said 
or Jane Powell and her 
vided by the University. 
·nstage Committee. 
ws regrets this error. 
By CURT DAWSON::¥' 
Staff writer 
The U.S.  House  of 
Representatives reaffirmed last  
week the resolution to c lose  a 
number of air force bases, includ­
ing Chanute Ajr Force.Rase in 
Rantoul, by a 381-43 vote. 
Currently, Eas tern fac ulty 
members teach fo ur extension 
courses at  Chanute which 
approximately 400 students are 
enrolled in th i s  s e m e s ter. If  
C hanute is closed, Eastern ' s  
extension program will look at  
several other areas to  fill the gap. 
P o s s ible locat i o n s  i n c l ude 
Champaign, Danville and a loca­
tion in Rantoul outside of the 
base. 
By closing Chanute, the tax­
payers  w i ll s a v e  $60 million 
annually, the Commi s s i o n  on 
Base Closures and Realignment 
s a i d. The con g re s s ional vote  
echoed approval of those find­
ings. 
Mike Bushman, a spokesman 
for U.S. Rep. Terry Bruce, said 
Bruce believes the commission 
figures are wrong. 
And in a speech on the House 
floor, Bruce said he doesn't think 
the commission acted responsibly. 
"The whole tone of the commis­
sion was based on manipulating 
data, changing ratings, fudging 
dollar figures and misleading both 
Congress  and the public." 
Chanute Air Force Base is only 
one of 86 bases targeted for clos­
ing. The commi s sion sa id  the 
closing of the 86 bases will save 
$690 million annually. Bushman 
pointed out this is less than one­
te nth of 1 percent  of the 
Department of Defense's budget. 
Bruce is scheduled to begin 
meeting with the members of the 
Appropriations Subcommittee on 
military construction. Bushman 
said Bruce hopes to work out a 
plan allowing the department to 
clo se  a base only if it can be 
pro v e d  the c l o s in g  w ill s ave  
money. 
According to Bushman, some 
of the bases need to be closed, but 
Chanute is not among them. 
Attorney speaks out 
on law school 
BY STEPHANIE CAMPBELL 
. Staff writer 
A Chicago  attorney spoke 
about the changes in  the law pro­
fession to a group of students in a 
seminar  i n  Coleman H all  
Thursday. 
James E. Beckley of James E. 
Beckley and Associates, Chicago, 
spoke about h i s  special i ty  in  
"white collar crimes." 
Beckley, a specialist in security 
litigation, said the law practice is 
not the gentlemanly occupation 
that it used to be. 
Becoming a lawyer is not a 
great way to get rich and if some­
one wants to make a comfortable 
living, there are a lot worse things 
to do, Beckley said. 
Beckley referred to lawyers as 
the "lineal decendent of the witch 
doctor. 
· - "Lawyers use strange move­
ments, words and incantations," 
Beckley said. "A lawyer can use 
all of these things for a result," he 
said. 
If a lawyer takes a s trange 
word and put s  i t  on person s ,  
places and things, and can make it 
stick in a court of law - that ' s  
magic, Beckley said. 
"We're doing magic," Beckley 
said. "Sometimes you are balanc­
ing interest and deciding life and 
death," he said. 
Logic  and philosophy are 
excellent classes to prepare for 
the practice of law and i t  i s  
important to  know how to  put a 
thought together, Beckley said. 
"Take at least one logic class 
and als o  metaphy s i c s  c an be 
handy," Beckley said. "I'm not 
seeing this in recent graduates," 
he added. 
"When it's all over with you 
have the memory that you have 
saved  people from despair," 
Beckley said. "And at the end of 
your careers you can look back 
and be happy, maybe not rich but 
happy," he said. 
Junior political science major 
Linette Vogt said that the law pro­
fession is no longer male domi­
nated. 
"Law school admission is up 
25 percent and a majority of that 
percent is women," Vogt said. 
Proposal approved to reinstate geograph�_ 
By MILENA RADJENOVICH 
Staff writer 
Plans for geography to be rein­
stated as a major at Eastern are 
developing after the Council on 
Academic Affairs approved the 
proposal at Thursday's meeting. 
"None of the faculty was elim­
inated, the resources are there -
the faculty, the courses - and it 
should be reinstated," said Alan 
Baharlou, chair of the geolo­
gy/geography department. 
"We want to give the students 
more opportunities in obtaining a 
degree," Baharlou said. 
Geography w a s  prev i o u s l y  
offered at Eastern a s  a major, but 
was dismissed due to problems in 
sta� 
e CAA pressed concern 
for st s who would enroll in 
geography only as a requirement 
for distribution of general educa­
tion courses needed for gradua­
tion. Currently, approximately 68 
percent of the students apply 
geography courses to general edu­
cation requirements. 
"I would like to support this 
and lend my support to re-estab­
li shment of the program, but I 
think we need a survey to see who 
wants to enroll in geography and 
for what reasons. Such a survey 
would be helpful in our deci­
sion," CAA member Larry Bates 
said. 
The CAA is also concerned 
that the major may require new 
courses and faculty to be added. 
But Baharlou assured the council 
the department is not proposing 
any new courses. 
"We recommend no new 
courses because all of the courses 
have been kept," Baharlou said. 
"I like the idea, but they need 
to tidy up their proposal," CAA 
member Dale Downs said. 
The CAA also discussed a pro­
posal submitted by the Lumpkin 
College of Business to reorganize. 
··we are not proposing any 
new courses or majors within the 
department. We do not want 
that," said Ted lvarie, dean of the 
business college. 
The changes would differenti­
ate between areas in the business 
field such as accounting, data pro­
cessing and management. The 
proposal suggests that the prefix­
es of the courses listed in the 
catolog be changed. However, 
this will not change the content of 
the course itself. 
'�Ci Iii' 7 The Mark of '89 
If you have not been already asked by your class representative. 
Your chance is coming in the mail to make your mark on EIU 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Frlday, A prll 28, 1 989 
Hey, it's time 
to live it up 
and celebrate 
rsomething different will be happening on 
Eastern's campus this weekend - something 
we aren't able to experience everyday. All 
you have to do is walk out your door or 
down the street and there it is-Celebration. 
This weekend could be the last one before 
finals to relax and enjoy the 
Editorial . utdoors - and the campus '-•••••• •s all set for the occasion. 
Stages are set up on the 
quad, activities planned for little people, a 
huge variety of foods and arts galore will be a 
few examples of what students can find this 
weekend. 
It is not often that students are able to 
experience all of these things in one week­
end. People from all walks of life and all ages 
will be coming together to enjoy the visual 
arts, food and the outdoors. 
The festival of the arts has grown a great 
deal since it originated 14 years ago at the 
Coles County Fairgrounds. It began as a 
revival of the old-time "tent Chautauquas," a 
public lecture series. 
Two years later the festival changed its 
name to Celebration and moved to Eastern' s 
campus. It has been here annually ever since, 
and it continues to grow. 
Superficial signatures in the past 
Once again I have been to see you in the summer. If not maybe I'll 
approached with one of life's next year." 
biggest mysteries. And once OK, so after reading these, I had started to 
again I don't know the out why we don't sign our yearbooks anym 
answer. then I was inspired by one very special si 
A colleague of mine asked simply said, "Get laid, get drunk, get stoned." 
me, "Hey Amy, remember Now this is something Eastern students n 
back in high school when the reminded of more often. I mean what could 
whole purpose of getting mean more to a college graduate than looking 
yearbooks was to get them your yearbook and seeing that Joe Blow wanted 
signed? Why don't we do go out and sleep with strangers, possibly 
that anymore?" veneral disease or two, then-go forget about It 
Hmmmm, interesting con- Amy \ w beer, or two or 20 and then go smoke a j 
cept. Could it be that we've Carr 0 �� laugh about how silly it was to have follo outgrown it? Or maybe the 
_  
advice in the first place. 
quality of our yearbook has How about this excerpt: 'To a crazy girl I've 
improved and the thought of having a complete histo- 4-ever. Good luck in everything, especially 
ry of our college careers is more important than having 'cause they're all that matter anyway." 
writing all over it. Or maaaaaybe we've all just realized I like guys as much as the next girl, but I 
what garbage all that stuff we wrote in yearbooks real- give them more credit than they're worth. This 
ly was. may be a good enough reason not to sign y 
I guess I haven't really thought about yearbook anymore. Afterall, a statement like that in y 
signing much since high school, but it did have it's handwriting could kind of jinx you for life. For 
advantages. pie, the last time I saw the author of the 
Getting our yearbooks meant that we would get out tioned statement she was scooping potato sal 
of school early so we could sit out on the lawn and get a huge plastic bin at the local grocery store. 
them signed. I mean really, what is more important, at least she has a boyfriend. 
learning that E=MC2 or getting that cute guy in your How about, "To a really super sweet, cute 
math class to actually SIGN YOUR Y EARBOOK!?!? girl that I met this year. You are so cute and 
Obviously the latter. love ya! Have a good time this summer and I'll 
So·we'd all go sit on the lawn outside our school talk to you over the summer. Stay nice." Kind 
and pass around yearbooks. This meant you got your ening don't you thinki Stay nice? I guess r 
yearbook and handed it to the nearest person to you yearbooks does kind of bring out the worst in 
and said, "Sign this and pass it on." How personal. once saw someone pick up his yearbook and 
Without a doubt, the quality of these signatures grow long hair, fangs and a tail. So I rushed 
reflected this personal touch. Anybody ever hear these pen in hand and scrawled "STAY NICE" in h 
before? and everything was cool. 
Note: The following Daily Eastern News exclusive OK, so now that you've been reminded 
never-before-published quotes are ACTUAL excerpts superficial all of this was, let's see if we can't I 
from an ACTUAL yearbook. on the quality of these signatures. Everybody 
"To a great friend who I'm really going to miss over to Buzzard {lnd pick up a Warbler, tell your 
the summer. Can you believe school is out already? Amy canceled class and hurry over to Celebi 
Have a great summer and keep in touch." ' the yearbook signing party. 
"To a really sweet girl who I really admire a lot Oh, and for God's sake remember to stay nl 
because you're you." 
"To a girl I met this year and hope to keep knowing 
for the rest of my life. You're a real sweetie and I hope 
- Amy Carr is a regular columnist for Th 
Eastern News. 
DEJI 1 f'UP A c.orN �ltll'fdlt. AAJJ SA� 
(,,OWl.1' cosrs. 
The weather is always questionable, but so 
far the outlook for this weekend is good. 
We're sure there will be something for every­
one to enjoy. For food lovers there will be 
many ethnic delicacies including Chinese egg 
rolls, Pennsylvania Dutch pastry anp Chicago 
style hot dogs. Students living in residence 
halls can really take advantage of this Sunday ;;::================================ 
evening. 
Celebration '89 will also feature works and 
demonstations from artists all over the coun­
try. The displays will range from furniture to 
stained glass. New ideas will be available at 
every booth and with every artist. 
So take advantage of this opportunity to 
"celebrate" springtime here at Eastern. 
TODAY1S t--��������������� 
No one ever went broke 
underestimating the 
taste of the American 
public. 
Disabled student 
favors changes 
solution. capped students to use. 
This fact is true because some because SIU installed a 
handicapped students do not have latter kind the year before 
enough hand coordination to use ated. 
any keys. Why not do away with EIU might have a wa 
Dear editor; elevator keys, making the elevators before it is completely a 
I am a student who uses an elec- accessible to almost all handi- but I was happy that I 
tric wheelchair. As a result, 1 was capped individuals? around as well as I could a 
very happy to see the cartoon and Having received my B.A. from when I enrolled here. N 
article which were in The Daily Southern Illinois University, I would very happy to hear that t 
Eastern. News on April 1 1 • pertain- like to make another suggestion. If bility will become better. 
ing to EIU's accesibility for handi- installing door openers is being will it assist the handi 
capped students. considered, I would like to ask the dents who are currently 
I was concerned, though, when I EIU officials to purchase door open- Eastern, but I think our 
read that one solution to accesibili- ers that are like the ones in grocery pus will be attractive 
ty is to give students who have dif- stores that operate automatically handicapped studenfs 
ficulty with stairs elevator keys. when pressure is placed on mats. wise would be forced to 
While this idea would help the I am making this suggestion larger university due to 
handicapped students who have because the door openers that campus that is accessible. 
g�oc:1 use of th�ir .�an� .s. fo�.,others, ,: ''!'-'.C?r!< ol')ly Cl�r � per�op pi:�s��l a " this idea wouU:l not be a con'lplete : ljutton are diflk"ult .for some Mridi- . - . - --
en members of �g_m�ma • released nearly 1, al-
s for charity during Greek 
k, no one expected a single 
oon to travel hundreds of 
into Canada. 
balloon launch was held at 
Campus Pond prior to the 
k games April 12. Two days 
on Sable Island, 100 miles 
Nova Scotia, Zoe Lucas 
up one of the balloons. 
ucas, a marine biologist, 
to the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
chapter and informed them of her 
find. Receiving several answers 
from places such as. Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and New York, the 
sorority agreed that the Canadian 
response was the winner. 
Lucas will receive $25, as will 
Sigma Sigma Sigma member 
Lucinda Fryman who bought the 
winning ticket that was placed in 
the balloon. 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma spon­
sored event, with the philanthropy 
"Play Therapy for Children," 
was a contest to see who could 
find the balloon the farthest dis­
tance from Charleston. Proceeds 
Friday, April 28, t 989 
for the event go to the Robbit 
Page Memorial Fund. 
"We sell tickets for a dollar a 
piece one month ahead of Greek 
Week," said Sigma Sigma Sigma 
president Stacey Green. "And 
then we put the buyer's names on 
pieces of paper and put them in 
the balloons," she added. 
"We do this sort of thing every 
y ear," chapter member Rita 
Swinde said. "I think it's a good 
project because it's for hospital­
ized children." 
The chapter contributes to the 
Robbie Page Memorial Fund 
throughout the year. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Congratulates 
Christie Leake,y 
on being our new 
Crescent Girl 
��� 
THE "INN" PLACE TO BE. •• 
5A 
harleston prepares for crowds 
RESERVATION 
AGENTS 
Join the leader in the hospitality industry! If you're looking 
for Summer Employment and want to work a flexible shift 
(full time, part time, temporary), HOLIDAY INN is the place 
1th the arrival of �eRi!tion end, Charleston iiif 
preparing for the influx of 
"ly and friends who come 
the area each year at this 
area motels and hotels may 
be able to accommodate all 
· itors. 
eston 's main lodging estab­
ents are almost full. 
ers of both the Charleston 
r Inn and the College Inn 
they are not optimistic about 
e getting rooms at the last 
Robert Luy, an employee of the 
College Inn Motel, 415 W. 
Lincoln Ave., said the motel is 
booked solid for the entire week­
end. 
"We were about half full for 
both nights a month ago, and 
about two, weeks ago the entire 
place filled up," Luy said. 
The manager of the Charleston 
Motor Inn, 920 W. Lincoln Ave., 
Cheri Pierce, said the motel is full 
for Saturday, but only about 85 
percent full Friday night. The 
walk-in space on Friday night is 
expected to fill quickly, though, 
she said. 
Outside of Charleston, the 
motels in Mattoon could hold 
possibilities. 
Closest to home, Mattoon's 
Super 8 Motel, E. Route 1 6, is 
full all weekend. Mattoon 's 
Holiday Inn, 300 E. Broadway 
Ave., is filled, also. 
Mattoon 's Budget Inn, S. 
Illinois Route 45 and Interstate 
57, reported vacancies for this 
weekend, however. Additionally, 
the L-K Motel, S. Illinois Route 
45 and Interstate 57, has "quite a 
few vacancies for this weekend," 
employee Maryann Myers said. 
"Eastern's functions are usually 
booked ahead of time," Myers 
said. "We are completely booked 
for graduation and Parents 
Weekend next year." 
for you! 
APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER WORK 
If you have at least 1 year work or college experience and 
typing of 25 wpm, call Monday thru Friday, 9am-4pm for 
details: 
312-932-5806 or 312-932-5815 
17W642 Butterfield Road 
O&kbrook Terrace, llllnols 
(western suburb of Chicago) 
Affirmative Action Emolover M/FN/H 
elicopter due for inspection 
My Place 
Lounge 
presents 
Friday Night: "Trio" 
C along with the Mattoon 
OTC, will hold their 
l field training exercises 
through Sunday at Hood's 
in Ashmore. 
y, the cadets were to be 
up by helicopter and flown 
farm. But due to an army­
safety of flight message, the 
have been grounded and 
tiect to maintenance inspec­. Mae Boyles, public infor-
mation officer for the battalion. 
The cadets will now be trans­
ported by trucks. 
The inspection is a routine one 
that's done every once in awhile 
and could last anywhere from a 
couple days to a couple weeks, 
Boyles said. 
While at the farm, cadets will 
be placed into two sections -
basic and advanced. 
The advanced section, which is 
preparing for an advanced six­
week camp in the summer, will ·teach the basic section's cadets, 
IMMY JOHN 
A TS 
OUR 
ODY 
Ov1i.OVE 
ND CHERISH 
URMET SUBS!· 
MMY JOHN'S 
BRING .EM TO va·· .45·10.75 
Boyles said. The advanced sec­
tion's goal is to develop leader­
ship skills, Boyles added. 
The basic group's goal is to 
familiarize themselves with mili­
tary concepts and field training. 
To do this, they will be put 
through four stages. · 
This weekend is the most 
important part for many of the 
cadets training becuse it is pre­
lude to all that follows, Boyles 
said. More than 80 cadets will be 
practicing at the farm this week- ' 
end. 
Saturday: 
9-1 upstairs 
• $2.50 Pitchers 
1 /4 lb. Burgers 2 for $1 
•50¢ 12 oz. Drafts 
In the Beer Gardens 
727 7th Street 345-5727 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT TEDS �I ���-gi.;�N&��-� �� rsA:�i°�v�Jit'f��--�f 
. . WRRG-FM 89 Q_resents Exc1tmg and danceable Chicago "Rockers I 
Rock with Songs by Def LIVE : 
. 
Leppard, 
. 
"VALENTINO" : Poison, ZZ Top, Bon Jovi, w( �Qecial_guest appearance 1 
and more by WRRG D.J. - John P. Spai n 1 
Get in 8-10 w/ coupon for with open i n g act 1 
FREE "No Alternalive" : 
Get in 8-10 wt coupon for FREE I 
L----�-----------�L------------------� 
CONGRATULATIONS 
NONIE BARRETT 
On Becoming A<j> Field Consultant 
& 
Greek Woman of the Year 
Love, Your A<j> Sisters 
6A 
• • • • • • • • 
FRIDAY AT SATURDAY AT FRIDAY!! 
THIKSTY'S THIKSTY'S Peach Schnapps 50( $ 2 • o o Live "The Hot Set Up!" 
·u�16S�ERS $2.00 
•Shooter bar . 
Drinks 
si drafts 
·6Poo1rab1es p·itchers •New Pool Room Bar These specials till midnight! 
•Lots of Fun 
Across from Post Office 
Come join us! - 8-Cl 
OSCO WILL MATCH ANY LOCAL ADVERTISED LIQUOR PRICE. 
JUST BRING US A COP Y  OF THE AD AND WE'LL ·DO THE REST. 
THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THE CHARLESTON OSCO. 
Close-Out Items Excluded. Subject To Inventories O n  Hand. 
We Reserve The Rig ht To Limit Quantit ies. 
STORE HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 9AM-10PM Sunday Noon-7PM 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Genuine Draft 
12-12 oz Cans 
Milwaukee's Best 
24-12 oz Cans 
Old Style 
Dry-Light- Reg. 
12-12 oz Cans 
699 
Bartles & Jayrnes 
Wine Coolers 
4 Bottle Pack 
Bud _or Bud Light 
12-12 oz cans 
Old Milwaukee 
Reg. or  lig ht 
24-12 oz. cans 
ecog n it ion  
resented to 
tu dents 
International students will 
recognized for contributions 
to Eastern and the com­
ity at a banquet Saturday 
·ng. 
"We want to do something 
their (the jnternational sty> 
l 's hon�r. "  said Brigitte 
n, international s tudent 
iser. " They are a very 
rtant part of the student 
lation at this institution." 
e banquet will be held at 
mer's With a Twist, 506 
Lincoln Ave. Around 90 
ts, priced at  $7.50 per per­
have already been sold for 
banquet. 
bout 30 international stu­
will be recognized at the 
u et. 
ong those attending are 
e Sen. Babe Woodyard, 
m President Stan Rives, 
a Armstrong, vice presi­
t for administration and 
ce, Daniel Thornburgh, 
r of university relations 
several Eastern professors. 
tertainment will be pro­
by Suhrit Dey, professor 
mathematics, who will 
' ntain the international 
with a short program of 
music. 
ives and Woodyard will 
at the banquet along 
i n ternational student 
yo Kitazawa. 
, 
ri1 28, 1 989 
Last oncer f 
year for Ensemble 
By SCOTT QUEEN 
Staff writer 
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
will perform their last public con­
cert of the school year at 3 p.m. 
Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The Ensemble will be conducted 
by Tom Brawner, assistant music 
professor. "These musicians are 
among the best in the depart­
ment," Brawner said. "This is the 
best group that we have had so 
far. I am very proud of each of 
them, they play extremely well." 
The music selected for Sundays 
concert will contain varied work 
by com . u en d '  Albert, 
Gustav Holst, Mariano S an 
Miguelm, Anthony Iannaccone, 
Paul Hindemith and Thomas 
Knox. "Each piece will reflect a 
different style of music, anywhere 
from romantic to more contempo­
rary," Brawner said. 
· "This is the first time that the 
top wind group at Eastern has 
played during C elebration 
Weekend, so this will offer people 
an alternative form of music with 
a more serious theme," Brawner 
said. 
The Ensemble will consist of 
about 55 students. "We held audi­
tions and took the top people," 
Brawner added. 
Lectu re ocus on� te prod uct ion 
By TAMMY HARDY 
Staff writer 
Production in the textile indus­
try, such as the making of lace, 
costumes, coverlets, paislies and 
other items, will be the focus of 
two lectures Friday and Saturday. 
Eastern 's art department will 
host the free lectures on historicai ­
textiles, which will be presented 
by Naomi Whiting· Towner, pro­
fessor of art at Illinois State 
University in Normal. 
" Te x tile Treasure s :  A Gift 
From the Past," begins at 12:30 
p.m. Friday in the Union Addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. The 
lecture will include a slide presen-
tation given by Towner showing 
the exhibition put on by the 
McLean County Historical 
Society. 
" Transitional Textiles:  
Coverlets and Paislies," will be 
held at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Fine Art Building room 202. The 
presentation will include a slide 
show and a lecture on coverlets 
and paislies by Towner. Anyone 
attending the lexture is encour­
aged to bring antique coverlets or 
paislies, which Towner will eval­
uate. 
Towner is a well-known artist, 
teacher, author and lecturer. Her 
work has been exhibited nation­
wide for the past 24 years. 
7A 
Saturday Nite! 
Party at U'tl_arty 's 
"Miller and Lite Appreciation " 
$2.50 Pitchers (Mil ler &... Lite) 
$ l .00 Lite &... Genuine Draft 
longnecks 
Drawings for Prizes! !  
TRY TO BEAT THIS ! 
1/4 ct* 
DIAMONDS SOLITAIRES 
in 14K Gold 
ONLY 
$ 349! ! !  
This is a Special Purchase of 
Beautiful , Bright Stones ! 
Quantity is Limited at this Price 
SO ACT FAST ! 
(Actual weight from .23 to .26 ct) 
on the N.W. corner of the 
Charleston 
�Uil ...,...'"=",..._...,,...,,.,...,...,...,,,.,..,....�...-.�--------......,,,� 
ARE IN ORDER 
Congratu late you r favorite g raduate and rel ive 
al l those crazy memories with a g raduation 
personal in the F I NALS ED IT ION . 
Here is  the Program : 
•FINALS EDITION wi l l  ru n Monday, May 8. 
· Dead l i ne for Personals Wed nesday, May 3. 
G raduation Classified Ad Form 
N ame Phone 
Add ress 
���������� 
���������������������������������
Message 
Black and White Art $1 .00 extra 
Please Circle art choice 
A.) B.) �� CM� .  
Blue Art $2.00 extra 
Color Yes or No 
C.) D.) 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
Report e rrors i m m ediately at 5 8 1 -281 2.  
ad wi l l  appear in  the next editio n .  Un less 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Dead l ine 2 p . m .  previous 
SA April 28, 1 989 
ClServices Offered ClHelp Wanted 
" M y  Secret.ary". P rofess i o n a l  
resumes,  papers, lette rs , etc. 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50 .  9 a.m. to 5 
p .m.  
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qua l ity papers,  
b ig selection,  excel lent service. 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R INT; 820 
Lincoln ,  next to  Super-K.  345-
6331 . 
_________ 010 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X  
Resume specials ,  large selec­
t i o n ,  f r i e n d ly ,  f a s t  s e r v i c e .  
Copy-X your copy center !  207 
Lincoln Ave.  345-631 3. 
- . .  010 
M i n i -s torage ava i l��l.
!':.fOw. 
Phone 348-7746 . . ·:; ' . .  :.•·· 
... ,,: -;; .·· 010 
ctHelp wanriid 
I ndependent Insurance Agency 
in area farm commu nity desires 
creative marketing/advert is ing 
major to develope advert is ing 
scheme and logos. (6 1 8) 783-
2631 . 
_________ 5/8 
S U M M E R  POSITIONS Variety 
of summer positions in NOrth ,  
Northwest & Western Suburbs. 
You r  college courses are just 
the experience needed for jobs 
in  accounting, computers, gen­
eral office, corT)munications and 
many other areas.  This is  an 
excel lent opport·u n ity to make 
good money and gain valuable 
experience . .  Call now ! Karen . at 
O'Hare (31 2)399-2080 or Kathy 
in Downers G rove ( 3 1 2)968-
2771 . 
______ ca4/28,5/2-4 
WOMEN TO SHAPE CHRIST­
M A S  T R E E S .  M O R N I N G S ,  
Spend a yr. as a NAN NY. Enjoy J U N E  & JULY. 345-68 1 5 
New York,  P h i la . , the  beac h .  .. 4/28 
P a y  off l o a n s/save m o n e;y� : .'PLAYG ROU N D  S U P E RVISOR 
Room & board , great salari�;. \, wa n t e d  by t h e  C h a r l e s t o n  
b e n e f i t s ,  a i rf a r e .  C a l l /w ri t e  · ·  R e c re a t i o n  D e p a rt m e n t  f o r  
PR INCETON NANNY PLACE- s u m m e r  p laygro u n d  program 
M E N T, 3 0 1  N. H a r r i s o n  S t .  for area youth. Activities wi l l  be 
#4 1 6 , P r i n ceto n ,  NJ 08540 ; held outs ide.  Appl icants must 
(609) 497-1 1 95 be 1 8  years of age,  reliable and 
_____ ca4/24-28,5/1 -8 have a backg r o u n d  worki n g  
Please come to Boston i n  the with chi ldren.  
spr i ng  t i m e  o r  anytime when 4/28 
you ' re ready to exper ience a GYMNASTICS I NSTRUCTOR -
dramatic change of pace . To 
b e c o m e  a n a n n y  y o u  m u s t  
have chi ld care experience, s in­
cerely enjoy chi ldren, and make 
a 1 2  mos. committment to relo­
cate to the h i stor ic towns of 
Massachusetts . One on One,  
Inc is  an experienced agency 
ready to serve you. CALL 508-
475-3679 today. 
_______ ca4/28,5/8 
H E A D  G Y M N A ST I C S  
I N STR UCTOR - i nd iv idual  to 
assume control of an ongoing 
y o u t h  g y m n as t i c s  p r o g ra m ,  
must have a strong gymnastics 
background with good organi­
zational ski l ls .  Wil l  p lan classes 
and supervise u p  to 4 assis­
tants . 
_________ 5/1 
Friday's_ 
up to 4 i ndividuals needed to 
aid head gym nastic i n structor 
for o n g o i n g  y o u t h  p ro g ram , 
strong background in gymnas­
tics and abi l ity to work with chi l ·  
dren required. 
For  more i nformat io n  o n  t h e  
above pos it i o n s ,  contact t h e  
C h a r l e s t o n  R e c r e at i o n  
Depart m e n t  a t  5 2 0  J ackso n ,  
C h a r l e s to n ,  6 1 9 2 0 .  P h o n e  
nu mber i s  (21 7) 345-6897. 
_________5/1 
Local sorority needs a cook for 
1 989-90 school year. For more 
i nformation cal l Dori 581 -3401 
or Amy 58 1 -5267 
_________ 5/3 
Advertise in the Daily Eastern 
News Classifieds. 
_________ 010 
ClHelp Wanted 
H e l p  wanted - p izza m a k e r, 
waitress and del ivery person .  
N o w  t a k i n g  a p p l i cat i o n s  f o r  
summer a n d  fal l  employment .  
Apply in  person after 4 p . m .  
Pag l ia i 's  Pizza. 1 600 L inco l n .  
Charleston.  
------�--5/4 
Cl Adoption 
HELP - We are secure ,  respon­
s i b l e  C h ris t ian  c o u p l e  in o u r  
mid-20s from large, loving fami­
l i e s .  We are a n x i o u s  to love 
and raise your child. For more 
i nformat ion about us and pr i ­
vate legal  adoption, cal l  us col­
lect ( 3 0 9 )  8 2 9 - B A BY o r  o u r  
att o r n e y  c o l l e c t  ( 2 1 7 )  3 5 2 -
794 1 . Rick and Dianne. 
_______ ca4/2 1 ,28 
Chi ld less farm couple wished to 
adopt an i nfant. We are respon­
sible, caring people who would 
l ike to share our love and our 
l ives with a ch i ld .  P lease cal l  
our atto rney co l lect 2 1 7-352-
8037 or call us collect 309-962-
25 1 4  Harry and Susan 
_________ 5/5 
ClRoommates 
1 -2 female roommates needed 
to share townhouse for '89-'90. 
Own room.  Washer-dryer. 2 1 /2 
baths. Call 581 -3062 anytime 
_________4/28 
1 or 2 non-smoking male room­
mates needed for FNSP 89-90 
s c h o o l  y e a r. N i c e  h o u s e  o n  
east s i d e  o f  c a m p u s .  $ 1 55-
1 75/mo. Ca l l  58 1 -55 1 7 
_________4/28 
Th ree roo m m ates needed i n  
spac i o u s ,  n ic e l y  kept ,  t h re e  
bedroom home with basement, 
garage 345-4798;  345- 1 659. 
_________4/28 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEED­
ED-very nice, close to campus, 
rent negotiable. Ph.  348-8309. 
_________4/28 
Male Roommat nice House, Own 
Bedroom,  near Campus. ( 1 708 
1 1 th) 1 32.50 per mo. 345-2893 
_________4/28 
ClRoommates 
Roommate desperately needed 
f o r  s u m m e r. Own B e d ro o m .  
Rent negotiable. Share e lectric 
and phone. Call 348-51 43 ,,.. 
4/28 
MALE ROOMMAT E  N E E D E D  
F O R  FA L L  N E X T - Y R .  T O  
SHARE HOUSE WITH 5 OTH­
E R S  TWO B LO C K S  F R O M  
CAMPUS O N  4TH ST. $1 40.00 
MO+UTIL. CALL 348- 1 036 
_________5/8 
ClFor Rent 
AVA I LA B L E  N O W  S U M M E R  
O R  FA L L  2 B E D R O O M  
A PA RT M E NTS. A PARTMENT 
R E N TA L S  820 L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
S U M M E R  R E NTALS,  CLEAN 
F U R N I S H E D  ROOMS AVA I L­
A B L E  F O R  S U M M E R .  348-
8406 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
share uti l it ies. 345-3771 . 
________010 
F o r  s u m m e r :  Tow n h o u s e s  
1 50 .00/mo. 1 ,2 ,3 ,  or 4 people. 
Central Air .345-61 1 5  
_________ 010 
Female needed to share one 
bedroom furn ished apartment  
next  fa l l .  C l e a n ,  reason a b l e .  
G a i l  3 1 2-858-5441 days , 3 1 2-
393-2986 evenings. 
_____ ca4/24-28,5/1 -5 
M i n i - s t o rag e ava i l a b l e  now.  
Phone 348-7746. 
________ 010 
ClFor Rent 
Nice 4 Bedroom House needs 3 
or 4 summer subleasers. Has all 
e s s e n t i a l  a p p l i a n c e s  - A . C .  
was h e r  - d ryer, . d i s hwas h e r, 
m i c rowave etc . M u s t  s e e .  
PRICE NEGOTIABLE 345-4053 
________ 5/1 7 
Thre e  n ice ly  ma i nta i n ed fur­
n ished student houses on 7th 
street 1 /2 b lock from campus. 
Local owners, one three bed­
room - one five bedroom - one 
six b e d r o o m .  $ 1 4 0 - 1 6 5 a 
month per student .  Ca l l  348-
8406 
_________ 010 
One bedroom apartments ; very 
near  E I U ;  ran g e ,  refr i g ,  and 
drapes provided ; two people  
max ; 9 o r  1 2  month  leases ; 
$320 or $250 per month ; 581 -
6243 or 345-4220 
_________ 4/28 
G R O U P  H O U S E  F O R  9 - 1 2  
S T U D E N T S .  1 /2 B L O C K  
F R O M  O L D  M A I N .  C O M ­
P L E T E LY F U R N I S H E D .  1 0  
MONTHS LEASE.  348-8406 
________010 
1 BR apt. for 1 or 2. 1 0  or 1 2  
month leases. Convenient. J im 
Wood, Century 2 1 , 345-4489 
_________4/28 
G R O U P  H O U S E  for up to 6 .  
C o n v e n i e n t t o  c a m p u s .  1 0  
m o n t h  l e a s e .  J i m  Wo o d ,  
Century 2 1 , 345-4489 
_________ 4/28 
F O R  R E N T S u m m e r  - two 
apts . ,  - 1 h o u s e .  Fal l  - two 
apts . ,  i n  D U PLEX Cal l  1 -359-
8405. 
ClFor Rent 
S u m m e r  Subleasers 
for Park P l ace Apart 
months/get 1 free. A/C 
dry. 345-41 38. 
TWO B E D R OOM H 
U N F U R N I S H E D .  ATT 
GARAG E.  AVAILABLE 
CALL 345-4846. 
S u m m e r  Subleasers 
two p e o p l e ,  two bed 
w a t e r  a n d  trash inc 
R e n t  n e g o t i a b l e .  Cal  
5977. 
Nice partly furnished f 
room house, large kit 
ing room,  garage, ful l  
345- 1 659 ; 345-4598. 
First t ime for students 
for Fal l ,  beautiful apa 
H e r i tage woods. Com 
furnished with all new 
Call 345-4600. 
2 bdrm for 2/3 people. A 
summer/fa l l .  N ice hdwd 
l g .  yard . Alt . garage. 
61 4-457-8027. 
S U M M E R  R E NTALS, 
F U R N I S H E D  A PART 
AVA I LA B L E  FOR SU 
NO PETS. 345-7286. 
M o v e  to p r i vate , fur 
ro o m s .  I n c l udes ·e l e  
w a t e r ,  c a b l e ,  p 
$ 1 40/ m o n t h ly .  Cal l  F 
948-5575. 
� C O LES COUNTY I � O FFI C E  PRODUCTS: 1 0o/o off 
607 Monroe 
On The Square 
345.4944 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
All Mechandise 
50°/0 off 
in  stock 
Art/Drafting Suppl ies 
Crossword Puzzle 
Congratu late a 
G raduati ng Sen ior  
i n  the 
ACROSS 27 S . F .  tourist 
1 "When Irish -- attract ion 
Are Smil ing" 30 Mountaineer's 
5 Festive poss ib le response 
9 Org . founded i n 31 -- Islands off 1 920 the Irish coast 
13 Fo ld-up furniture 33 Province of 
1 5  Co l l een ' s name Ch ll'la 
1 7  "Wild " flower of 34 Be hot un der the 
songdom co llar 
1 8  Fenc ing stance 35 Copper-alloy 
1 9  Material in T.  coat i ng 
Wil l iams's roof 37 0r'le of the 
20 Some t ic-tac-toe leagues: Abbr. 
win ners 38 " -- Takes Is 
21 Gluck works Love , "  1 987 
22 Prepare corn for song 
eat ing 40 Handle. in old 
23 What plungers Rome 
go for 41 Rive r of France 
24 I t ' s sometimes 42 European 
last cap ita l 
• • •  T t , • " f  • •• • •  . , 
44 Down U nder 
metropol is  
46 -- Co logn e  
4 7  Like Sw i ss 
cheese 
48 " Li l iom " author 
50 Penn,  etc. 
51 Teach ing deg . 
54 Type of reaction 
55 Shunned . in a 
big way 
57 I l l-at-ease 
fee l i ng 
58 Five- l iners 
named for an 
Ir ish county 
59 Electrical-
res istance 
measurel) 
60 Faculty 
functi ons  
61 "Of -- 1  S ing " 
DOWN 
1 G ive out 
2 Cosmonaut 
_ Gagarin 
3 Hibern ia 
4 U .S . N .  
po l icemen 
5 Ship's stabil izer 
6 Desi Arnaz 
autobiography 
7 Subtraction 
word 
8 Lemon ' s  end 
9 Jimmy Dorsey 
song h it : 1 94 1  
1 0  Canaveral , ·once 
1 1  Og of "F inian 's  
Rainbow. "  e.g.  
12  Part of the ey e  
1 4  Attack t ime 
1 6  Former Th i rd 
Ave . trains 
21 Sphere 
22 Rowdy behav ior 
23 Marriage 
ann oun cement 
24 M idd le East 
fiddle 
25 Where an eleve 
studies 
26 Type of club 
27 Chi l i  co mpan ion 
28 Other. in Oise 
29 Man with an 
easy l ife 
32 Aptly named 
novelist 
36 Old radio show. 
with "The" 
39 Young AWOL's 
of a sort 
43 Sea between I t .  
and Yugo. 
45 " G ive me a 
straight -- no 
answer ' "  
I I •  . - . 
I t � • 
47 Root words 
48 Enterta inment 
industry init ials 
49 Reaction of 
surprise or 
d ismay 
so Peau de --
(wedding-dress 
material) 
51 Do aquatints 
52 Hockey ploy 
53 Warehouse gds .  
5 5  Diner order .  for 
short 
58 -- for tat 
> � .. 
Daily Eastern New. 
PERSONALS ! ! 
mAHE YOUR 
summER 
'BEAR-ABIE� 
Rent At 
YOUNGS TOWNE 
OLDETOWN & HERITAGE 
345-2363 
Regency 
Apts •. 
The One that Care 
sign now pay deposit May 1 
call for appt. 345-9 1 05 
6 Ieft 
' ' ' .. I 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
Report e rrors i m mediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition.  Un less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
. apt. 8 1 8 7th,  s u m me r  
. uti l .  paid $220 C a l l  345-
.. ::-:-=-=c--::-::-=-=c---:--::-::-�4/28 M E R  A P T S . $ 2 5 0  p e r  
h May 1 5-Aug 1 5 . 348-
�-.....,-,----:--5/8 mate N e e d e d .  Need a 
In Royal Heights,  for Fal l  
90, 3 Bed, 1 1 /2 baths ,  
her, A.C.  Ask for  Kevin 
1262 
bedroqm apartments ; very 
E I U ;  ran g e ,  refr ig , and 
s provided ; two people 
9 or  1 2  month l eases ;  
o r  $250 per  month ; 581 -
or 345-4220 
,,.......,=-,-------4/28 3 BR house across from 
Krackers . No parties.  No 
Jim Wood 345-4489 
=-,-----::---4/28 RN APTS near Hardees 
room .  1 1 07 3rd Str. 1 0  
lease. Call J im Wood at 
U RY 2 1  3 4 5 - 4 4 8 8  o r  
�L SERVICES 345-31 00 
�......,.. _____ 5/8 
nt for summer and fall 
EIU campus call 345-4757 
5/2 ,-P,.-H-:o
-
u-=-s
-
E-=F
-
O-::-R-:U".'"'.PC-
0
TO 
BLOC K F R O M  O L D  
. COM P L E T E LY F U R ­
ED 1 0  MONTH LEAS E .  
_______ 0./0 
er subleasers needed.  
bedroom apart m e n t  f o r  
/each f o r  entire sum­
gotiable) Cal l  anyt ime 
------�5/1 
re g irl needed for next 
Was h e r/ D ry e r ,  
sher, etc. Own roo m .  
C!l-11 J e n n i fer  at  345-
erFor Rent 
1 404 B St. 3 B R .  A . C .  W. D . ­
G roup of 4 females o n ly. Fal l  
t e r m - 1 3 0 mo per s t u d e n t  
Avai l a b l e  f o r  s u m m e r  a l s o .  
Rent negotiable 345-5535 
_________5/2 
N E E D E D :  Summer su bleaser 
for one bedroom apartment at 
St. James Place. Ideal for one 
o r  two . Rent very negotiab le .  
345-91 1 4  
_________ 5/8 
Large 1 Bedroom apartment for 
rent. Lots of closet space, pool ,  
c lubhouse avai lab le .  L inco ln­
s h i re Apartm e n t s .  S ign new 
lease . Avai lab le J u ly 1 .  345-
441 9  
_________ 5/8 
Summer Subleaser 2 Bedroom, 
2 people $1 00 per person ,  per 
month 348-51 50 
________ 4/28 
For Rent - 4 bedroom house 
avai lab le June 1 .  Ten b locks 
from EIU 348-5992 
_________ 5,/8 
C H EA P  Rent !  2 B R ,  AC,  fur­
n i s h e d  a p a rt m e n t  & r e n t  i s  
VERY N EGOTIABLE. Cal l  345-
9688 ! !  
________ 4/28 
S U M M E R  O N LY - Qu iet  o n e  
bedroom furn is hed apartment  
near  square, uti l it ies paid. $1 75 
a month. Call 345-4336. 
________5/8 
A PARTM E NTS, F U R N I S H E D ,  
U N FU R N I S H E D ,  M E N  O N LY. 
T h r e e  r o o m  h o u s e ,  u n f u r­
n ished,  attached garage. 345-
4846. 
_________ 5/5 erFor Sale 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
Mercedes. Corvettes .  Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
_________ 5/4 
F o r  S al e :  Te n n i s  Rackets -
Pr ince G raphite Pros,  Power 
Pro, Spectru m .  Also Tou m a  
erFor Sale 
1 98 1  Kawaski 750 LTD excel ­
lent  condition windshield, Rear 
B a g ,  g a r a g e  k e p t ,  $ 7 5 0 . 0 0  
OBO. PHONE 348-0238 
_________5/1 
For Sale : Hondo electric guitar. 
Excel lent  conditi o n .  Bert 581 -
2657. 
________ 4/28 
erlost/Found 
Lost: A keychain with a red-half 
gu itar shape and 6 or 7 Keys. If  
found call 345-9741 Reward. 
________4/28 
Lost: Keys on a Chicago Bear 
Key ring in Buzzard Bu i ld ing .  
Reward-Please Cal l  345-4646. 
________4/28 
Lost : S u nday n i g h t  A m e rican 
Express p lastic b i l lfold wal let .  
Two I D ' s  and c a s h  c a rd . 
Reward 345-358 1 
________ 4/30 ' 
Lost: Key Pewter Key ring with 
l . M .O.Y. o n  i t  with 2 keys Call 
3871 
________ 4/28 
Lost: Blue Backpack with wallet 
i nside. I f  found call 348-5475 or 
581 -595 1 . 
_________ 5/1 
Lost: P u rple Tri -Sig keychai n .  
Cal l  Dana 345-9564 Reward .  
_________ 5/1 
Lost: Kite "Pound Sand", emo­
t i o n a l l y  attac h e d  w i l l  g i v e  
reward ($5.00)  c a l l  5 8 1 -5059 
ask for George. 
_________ 5,/1 
F o u n d  - c a m e ra i n  B uzzard 
B u i l d i n g .  I d e ntify to c l a i m  at 
Daily Eastern News Front Desk. 
_________5/2 
er Announcements 
Molly McKeown I hope the rest 
of  the  week is  g reat for you !  
Love Marnie 
...,...... _______ 4/28 
April 28, 1 989 9A 
er Announcements er Announcements er Announcements 
M i n i - s t o r a g e  ava i l ab l e  n o w  . 
Phone 348-7746 . 
_________ 0/0 
SIGN UP FOR FALL RUSH 89 
in the U nion/Coleman 1 0- 1  and 
the Residence halls 5-6 on  4/25 
thru 4/28 
________ 4/28 
TWO BAN DS!  Justin Tyme and 
Whittey White sell and the Life 
Parade at Page O n e ,  Fr iday 
Apri l 28. Al l  you can drink 8 :00-
1 2 :00. $3 .00. Original  and clas­
sic rock 
______ ca4/25&27,28 
Tan n i n g  Bed now Avai labl e ! !  
Hair  Pros 1 820 McKin ley Cal l  
345-4 1 41  for Appointment. 
_________5/2 
S.S.  Alpha Phi  docks at Roe's 
Saturday at 9 :00 ! !  
Monday 8- 1 2  & 1 -6 
Tues-Fri 8- 1 2  & 1 -5 
Saturday 8-2 
4/28 
Tri -S igmas,  Thanks so m u c h  
f o r  voting me a s  you r  New Tri­
Sigma Man Love Jeff 
________ 4/28 
Why h ave a p l a i n  s e n d  off? 
Have a Graduation Luau ! 345-
2498 Detai ls and package price 
_________5/4 
N o n -trad i t i o n a l  o l d e r  f e m a l e  
s t u d e n t  w o u l d  l i ke t o  m e e t  
other non-tradit ional older stu­
dents . Ages 26-35. To discuss 
school problems, l ife. 345-441 9 
_________ 5/8 
K A R I  H O L D E R ,  H AV E  A 
G R EAT DAY!  You r  Mom loves 
you ! Jennie 
________ 4/28 
M i ssy G raff , Good l u c k  wi th  
f i n a l s ,  your  A - M o m  w i l l  be 
thinking of you ! Love, Jennie 
4/28 
EXPLORE AUSTRALIA Travel,  
c a m p ,  a n d  d i sc o v e r  t h e  
O u t b a c k  t h i s  s u m m e r. 
Remai n ing spaces d iscou nted 
as part of a special high adven­
t u re photo documentary pro­
j e c t .  $ 2 2 5 0 . C a l l  N at i o n a l  
I n st i t u t e  f o r  E x p l o rat i o n  fo r 
more i nformation 800-45 1 -3585 
_________5/3 
S lots sti l l  ava i lable i n  Double 
e l im ination softbal l tournament 
w i n n e r  to rece ive  I-s h i rts  + 
KEG Call Mark 348-5985 
________4/28 
JACQU E l:)  B R E L. . . " l ncredib ly  
emotional stuff. It  has heart and 
soul . "  - Newsweek. 
________ 4/28 
Adve rtise in the Dai ly Eastern 
News Classifieds. , 
0/0 
Turn your Trash into Cash 
• \ .  . Sv 
� "'. ,. :· I ab'ove the marbt price for �� ,, : aluminum cans. 
�$;--· ���· : S & W Recycling 
SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT 1 203 North 1 0th Street 
S & W Rec Cl ·ng ' Charleston Y I I 345- 1 1 94 exp. 5- 1 2-89 
IHAIEl 'I 
60 1 Monroe St. 
345-292 1 
UPTOWN 
I 
I 
I 
I 
20% OFF 
: Bike Shorts ,  Casual Shorts : and Swim Tru nks 
I 
I 
I 
Must Present Coupon 
Exp: May 1 0, 1 989 
COUPON 
5/5 �u
-
ced-:-::fo
-
r-=2=-=-Bd7r
-
m
-
. -:-:H
.
se. Grip and Gamma Grip 2288 ..,...,...,,..w....., .. -.. _____ _ 
1
-
9-88_c_e-nt-u ry-LT-D-i n_v_e_ry_g= :: .: 6 r__:: OYE GETT I N G- A 
condition. P lease cal l  me 581 - =• 4' S U N  TAN !)UT • • •  
0 d'-BUR N  TO � J er o n l y " B l o c k  f ro m 
rs, a ir, park i n g ,  b ack­
·01 59, 345-9486 
�-:---:---:--5/1 -2 female students for 
r and/or Fal l .  Close to 
Call 345-4243 
�:-::--:-- --:::-:-'5/8 , Fa l l  Leas e ,  P r i v ate 
in house, 4 b locks to 
Kitchen privileges, Most 
$125, mo and deposit .  
after 5 :30 or 581 -
1 -4 pm 
3758. 0._____ ca4/21 ,24,28 .... 1 984 GARELLl/RALLYSPORT M O P E D .  3 0 0 0  m i l e s .  B l u e .  Great condition .  Just tuned-up. $30 0 .  O . B . O .  C a l l  348-8990 
After 6 p .m.  Laura. 
______ 4/28 
84 WH ITE MITSUBISHI  STAR­
ION TURBO. FAST, A.C.,  P.S, 
P. B .  T H E  W O R K S ! W E L L  
c 
. . . . . : 
. . . 
.·� · .  
�-------,--·5/1 
M A I NTA I N E D .  6 8 , 0 0 0  HWY .._-----------­
Furnished BR in beau-
e close to c a m p u s . 
priveleges. $1 1 5  rent & 
s. Call  attar 5:30 at 
5/3 "'""R
--
s
-
u-=B
-
L-=-E
-
A�S
,
E R  
D .  LA RG E 1 B E D ­
FURN I S H E D  A PA RT­
R 1 OR 2 PEOPLE. 2 
S F R E E .  CALL 345-
�------'5/1 
roomates needed for 
and/or fal l  rent. $300 
r-NO UTIL IT IES!  
7431 
______ 4/28 
In the D a i l y  Eastern  
ifieds. 
M I LES. 5500/BEST. CALL 348-
7733 
________ 
5/1 ' 
4 Piece Yanaha D rum Set, Plus 
Hardware ! Very D u rable.  Cal l  
581 -3 1 -88 or  581 -5709 Ask For 
Chri s  
________ 4/28 
1 978 Suzuki 1 5,000 mi les Runs 
& looks g reat Windjammer on 
need Plastic windshield 500.00 
f i r m · C a l l  3 4 5 - 9 5 5 4  L e a v e  
Message 
_________ 5/3 
Q u e e n  s i z e  b o o kc a s e  
waterbed . Must s e l l ,  less than 
one year old. Dave 348-843 1 .  
_________5/8 
Advertise your sale items in the 
Classifieds. 
_________ 010 
I Fellowship is havi ng choir rehearsal April 29 at 3 
01 3. Choir members are asked to come. 
Campus Fel l ows h i p  i s  h av i n g  wors h i p  serv ices 
April 30  at  1 0 :30 a .m.  at  the Christian Campus House 
behind Lawson Hal l .  
a Iota is  having a c a r  wash f o r  celebration  April 2 9  
the side Wal-mart parking lot. $2.00 for cars a n d  $3.00 
n Center is  having a Give What YOL! Can Cookout on 
Give whatever you can from a quarter to old furniture.  The 
go to help .Haiti . ]'his wi l l. b� �eri_I �9 ti;.om 3 - 5 :30 p .m.  an Center. • - · "' ·' ' -' -r., .' 
Doonesbury 
C.R I S P !!_) 
c 
. .  
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I I 3 SI� ...  � 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -281 2.  
ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edition .  Unless n 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its f i rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous d 
1 OA April 28, 1 989 
�Announcements �Announcements �Announcements �Announcements �Announcements 
All sororities :  Don't  forget the 
M o m - D a u g h t e r  b a n q u e t  
Sunday at 4:00.  Nominate your 
mom for MOM-OF-TH E-YEA R !  
_________4/28 
Hey Dee Zee s !  H ave a g reat 
weekend. Better have fun now, 
b e c a u s e  n e x t  w e e k e n d  i t ' s  
S T U D Y  S T U D Y  
STU DY ! ! ! ! ! Love, Panhel 
_________4/28 
Ruggers, This season has been 
total ly the best. I love hanging 
out with you guys. Love , J i m  
"Hair" 
_________ 4/28 
TRISH : Happy 22nd Birthday !  I 
hope 22 is your best bi rthday 
yet! Uh yea! Let's have a g reat 
time tonight ! You are the best ! 
Have a wonderf u l  day ! Love , 
Brian 
�������-=-�.4/28 E L I Z A B E T H  M .  C U R V E Y  -
HAPPY 2 1 ST B U D !  l 'M G LAD 
YOU' R E  LEGAL - IT MAKES 
MY L IFE EAS I E R !  MAYBE THE 
TUSCOLA IGA WILL F I NALLY 
CA R D  YO U !  B E ST W I S H E S  
TO YOU M l  M EJ O R  A M I G A !  
LOVE,  J U LES 
��==,,,......- ..,...,.-,...-,--4/28 JOE FOSTER - We hope you 
are feel ing better! Have a Great 
Day ! !  Love, the ASAs 
,.,------,-,,---,--�----4/28 Classifieds sel l .  
_________ 010 
Call 2879 and wish Lisa Kelso 
a happy 20th birthday. 
________ 4/28 
Scott R h oads - Another  year, 
a n o t h e r  p ro m .  G e e ,  I w i s h  I 
could go to another h igh school 
prom ! By the way, just how old 
is she? But yea, you ' re cool .  
_________4/28 
E LIZABETH M .  C U RVEY Hope 
you h ave a very h appy 2 1 st 
b i rt h d ay if you  re m e m be r  i t !  
P. S. Hey . . .  Let's go ! ! !  Love, "D" 
_________4/28 
JOA N N E  G U E N N EW I G ,  Good 
luck with the last two weeks of 
s c h o o l .  H ave f u n  b u t  s t u d y  
h a rd ! Yo u r  m o m  l o v e s  yo u !  
Jennie 
_________ 4/28 
ASA D E LTA P L E D G E S  - You 
all have done a great job pledg­
i ng !  Al l  your hardwork is about 
to PAY OFF ! !  So keep u p  that 
Alpha Spirit. 
=-=��o-=�=c-=-o��4/28 TON IGHT, PARTY ON TOP OF 
PAG E ONE TAV E R ,  DJ AND 
D A N C I N G .  L O W  C O V E R !  
OPEN 9 
=---oc�,.----,c-o------,4/28 Tony Wal lace, We are so lucky 
to have you as our new Sigma 
Man.  The next year wi l l  be an 
excit ing one and we are looking 
forward to it. Love, the Women 
of Sigma Kappa. 
________ 4/28 
JACQUES B R E L  . . .  LAST P E R­
F O R M A N C E  TO N I G H T  AT 
8 : 0 0  P. M .  D O U D N A  F I N E  
A R T S  C E N T E R  T H E AT R E .  
DON'T M I SS IT !  
.,----.,.--=c--,---"'7"'-,-----..,-4128 Hey A-Phis :  Only one day unt i l  
your  D R EAM BOAT comes i n !  
Get ready to party ! !  
_________ 4/28 
H e y  A l p h a  P h i s  - Get  those 
dates for d ream boat and get  
ready for  a fun-f i l led even i ng ! !  
4/28Tara-Tara don't b e  buggin ' ­
i t 's  your  birthday ! !  We hope you 
have a great time tonight. Love , 
Ju l ie  and Chris 
________ 4/28 
C o n g ratu l a t i o n s  to t h e  n e w  
JA's o f  Delta Sigma P h i ! !  Love, 
Lisa P. S .  The roses are beauti­
ful ! !  
________ 4/28 
J . R .  LOC EY - Happy 2 1 st birth­
d ay ,  K i n g !  G e t  r e a d y  f o r  
L E N N Y F E S T. We l o v e  yo u !  
J u l ie ,  Amy, and Kath leen. 
_________4/28 
S U E  MACLEAN - I PROMISE I 
WILL K E E P  I N  TOUC H !  LOVE,  
YOU R "ROSE" B U D DY 
,.-- -------..,,.-- 4128 
Congratulations K R I S  BU RSH-
N I C K  o n  gett ing  lava l iered to 
M I K E SAG E of  S I G MA TA U 
G A M M A !  N utt s a i d  B U R S H !  
Love, your D Z  sisters. 
_________ 4/28 
Official Notices 
Student/Dependent Summer 
Insurance 
Full-time (8 hours) students wi l l  
h ave an i n s u rance p re m i u m  
included in  their Summer Term 
service fees. Students who wi l l  
not be enrol led i n  the Summer 
Term or  who wi l l  be part-ti me 
for that  p e r i o d  ( l ess  t h a n  8 
hours) are el igible to purchase 
S u m m e r  S i c k n e s s  a n d  
Accident Insurance i f  enrol led 
ful l-time Spring Semester, 1 989 
with insurance coverage.  
To b e  e l i g i b l e  t o  p u rc h as e  
i n s u rance f o r  dependents ,  a 
student must f i rst be covered 
by the i nsurance program . A 
student who is not ful l-time for 
t h e  s u m m e r  m a y  p u rc h as e  
dependent insurance coverage 
only if he/she purchases cover­
age for h imself AND had pur­
chased dependent  coverage 
for the Spring,  1 989 Semester. 
Prices for Summer, 1 989 are 
as follows: 
Student - $1 9.50 
Each Child - $1 9.50 
Spouse only - $27.50 
C o m e  to t h e  I n s u rance 
Section, Office of  Financial Aid, 
Second F l o o r  of S t u d e n t  
Services Building-East Wing n o  
later than 3p. m.  J u n e  1 2, 1 989 
to obtain an appl icatio n  card 
before making payment at the 
Cashier's Office i n  Old Main .  
Deadl ine for  payment is  June 
1 2, 1 989. 
Joyce C i n g - M a rs M e d i ca l  
Insurance Specialist 
ATTENTION PRE-BUSINESS 
STUDENTS 
S t u d e n t s  w h o  w i l l  have 6 0  
s e m e s t e r  h o u rs co m p l et e d  
AND a l l  five o f  t h e  five follow­
ing courses completed-- ACC 
21 00, BED 251 0  or OAP 2 1 75, 
MGT 2460 or MGT 2750, MGT 
281 0--with a grade of C or bet­
ter b y the beg i n n i n g  of Fa l l  
Semester, 1 989 may now apply 
for admission to the Lumpkin 
College of  Business (Blair  Hal l  
1 0 1 )  for Fal l  Semester, 1 989.  
In  order to pre-enroll in  upper­
d i v i s i o n  b u s i n e s s  c l a s s e s ,  
a d m i s s i o n  to t h e  L u m p k i n  
C o l l e g e  of  B u s i n e s s  i s  
requ i red. Deadl ine for making 
appl ication is June 1 5 , 1 989. 
Te d l v a r i e  D e a n , L u m p k i n  
College of Busi ness 
STUDENT MAY PAYCHECK 
R e m i nder  to al l  student and 
graduate ass istant employees : 
May Time Sheet: 
Sign and turn i n  you r  May time 
sheet to your supervisor before 
leaving campus. 
May Pay Check: 
I f  you wi l l  not be on  campus on 
M ay 3 1 st ( p ayday)  a n d  are 
u n ab le  to p ick  u p  y o u r  M ay 
1 5th pay check please forward 
a s e l f - a d d r e s s e d  s t a m p e d  
envelope t o  'the Student Payrol l  
office, Old Mai n ,  Rm# 208 
E l m e r  C .  Vo u d r i e  P a y ro l l  
Supervisor 
Pell Applicants 88-89 
Deadl ine for applying for a Pel l  
G rant for 1 988-89 i s  May 1 ,  
1 9 8 9 .  P e l l  G ra n t  M U S T  
RECEIVE your original  applica­
tion by this date. May 5,  1 989 
is the last day you may submit 
a FI NAL Pel l  Grant Student Aid 
Report for Spring Semester. 
Betty Armstror19 Financial Aid 
Advisor 
COMPLETE EARLY 
ENROLLMENT 
If y o u  p r e - e n r o l l e d  f o r  
I ntersession/Summer, complete 
e a r l y  e n ro l l m e n t  i n  t h e  
Registration Operations Room 
( s o u t h  b a s e m e n t  McAf e e ) .  
Present your l . D .  card accord­
ing to the following schedule by 
last digit of social security num­
b e r :  ( e .g . ,  SS# xxx-xx-xxx5 
reports not  before 9 :00 a . m . ,  
Wed . ,  May 3) 
0,  1 ,2 9 :00 a.m . ,  Tues . ,  May 2 
5,6,7 9 :00a.m . ,  Wed. ,  May 3 
3,4 1 1  :30 a .m. ,  Tues. ,  May 2 
8,9 1 1  :30 a. m . ,  Wed. ,  May 3 
A L L  ST U D E N T S  9 : 00 A . M .  
Thursday, May 4 
DOOR C LO S E S  EACH DAY 
AT 2:00 P. M .  
S T U D E N T S  M AY R E P O RT 
A FT E R  T H E I R  S C H E D U L E D  
T I M E  BUT NOT BEFORE.  
completion to early enrol lment 
I N C L U D E S  PAY M E N T O F  
T U I T I O N  A N D  F E E S  d u e  for 
I ntersession/Summer. 
T h e  d e ad l i n e  f o r  c o m p l e t i n g  
early enro l lment i s  2 :00 p . m . ,  
Thu rsday, May 4 .  
FAI L U R E  TO HAV E  F E E  BI LLS 
P R O C E S S E D  B Y  T H E  
CAS H I E R  BY MAY 4 - -EVEN 
IF  N O  PAY M E N T  IS  D U E - ­
WILL RESULT I N  CANCELLA­
TION OF YOU R SCH EDULED 
CLASSES. 
D O  NOT h av e  c h e c k s  f o r  
Summer sent t o  t h e  U niversity. 
AT E A R LY E N R O L L M E N T  
(May 2 ,3 ,4) ,  You must pay what 
is due.  ALL STU D ENT M U ST 
STOP AT T H E  CAS H I E R  STA­
T I O N  W H E N  C O M P L E T I N G  
EARJ._y EN ROL.LMENT. 
M ichael D .  Taylor 
D i rector, Registration 
FEE ASSESSMENT 
You are responsible for provid­
ing accurate and current i nfor­
mation so you wi l l  be bi l led cor­
rectly for tu it ion and fees. Pre­
enrol lment fee b i l l ing is based 
on t h e  t y p e  a n d  a m o u n t  of 
s c h o l a rs h i p  c o v e rag e ,  t h e  
course load , t h e  c l ass leve l ,  
and res i d e n cy type D U R I N G  
T H E  SPRING TERM.  
If there are changes i n  the way 
y o u  s h o u l d  be b i l l ed f o r  
Summer Term, you should give 
t h e  n e w  f e e  i n f o r m at i o n  to 
Registratio n  Off ice personne l .  
A student who pre-en rol ls  tias 
two conven ient opportunities to 
correct fee status i nformation : 
a student may complete a new 
fee certification card ( 1 ) duri ng 
pre-enrol lment OR (2) at early 
e n r o l l m e n t  (Wrap- U p )  J U ST 
BEFORE paying the cashier. 
A student who has questions 
r e g a rd i n g  fee a s s e s s m e nts 
s h o u l d  come to o r  ca l l  the 
Registration Office. 
A c u r r e n t  s o p h o m o re w h o  
expects t o  become a junior at 
the close of Spring Semester 
should pay u pper-division fees 
for Summer. 
M i c h a e l  D .  Tay l o r  D i rector, 
Registration 
INTERSESSION 
REGISTRATION 
IF YOU ARE A CONTI N U I N G  
ST U D E N T  W H O  D I D  N OT 
P R E - E N RO L L  FOR I NT E R S­
ESSION 1 989, you may regis­
ter on F r i d ay, M ay 5 in t h e  
Registrat ion Operations Room 
( s o u t h  b a s e m e n t  M c A f e e )  
between 9 : 00 a . m .  a n d  2 : 00 
p .m.  
When you register on  M ay 5 ,  
Bring your l . D .  care a n d  PAY­
M E N T F O R  T U I T I O N  A N D  
FEES.  
M i c h a e l  D ,  Tay l o r  D i recto r, 
Registration 
Spring 1 989 Commencement 
D e ad l i n e  for rece i p t  of  m a i l  
orders o f  c a p  a n d  gowns for 
S p r i n g  C o m m e n c e m e n t  was 
Apr i l 1 7 . Any o rders ma i led  
now wi l l  be  returned to  you  by 
Col legiate. Those who decide 
to part i c i pate after  t h i s  d ate 
m ay g o  to h a n d o u t  t i m e  on 
T h u rsday o r  Fr iday and rent 
from Col legiate from the extras 
they br ing .  I f  you p lan to do 
t h i s ,  p l e a s e  so ad v i s e  
U n i v e r s i ty R e l a t i o n s  
R i c h e l l e  C a r ro l l  
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  o n  g e tt i n g  
P I N N E D  t o  Tom ! Love ,  y o u r  
ASA sisters 
_________ 4/28 
Ch rissy Mathies - SM I L E !  I t 's 
Fr iday ! Have a G R EAT week­
e n d .  Love , y o u r  D e l t a  Zeta 
secret sisters. 
________ 4/28 
Tish - mo days u nti l  we g ra . .  . ,  
g ra . .  . ,  g e t  t h e  ? ? ? ?  o u t !  I ' m  
counting down ! Love , Debbie 
_________4/28 
L I SA VOT I C K E  - Have a very 
h a p p y  b i rt h d ay ! !  Love , yo u r  
ASA sisters 
_________ 4/28 
D . J .  AND DANCING TON IGHT 
ON TO P OF PAG E O N E ! !  
O P E N  AT 9 P. M .  LOW COV E R .  
-,-�����-,-,.-- 4/28 
L I V E  AT T E D ' S  SAT U R DAY, 
"VALENTINO",  FROM C H I CA­
G O ,  WITH S P E C IAL G U E ST, 
EAST E R N ' S  " N O  ALT E R NA­
TIVE" O P E N I N G  ACT. 
_________ 4/28 
AMY PETERS Congratu lations 
o n  g etti ng  laval i e red to M i ke 
. M o n t f o r d  ( B i ff )  ! L o v e , y o u r  
Alpha Garn Sisters. 
________ 4/28 
Kel ly  Pendergast- I hope you 
had a g reat week. You wi l l  be 
g reat ly  m i s sed by a l l .  G o o d  
Luck! Love y a !  Jenn ifer 
_________4/28 
L I V E  AT T E D ' S  SAT U R DAY, 
"VALENTINO",  FROM C H I CA­
G O  W I T H  S P E C I A L  G U E ST, 
EAST E R N ' S  " N O  A LT E R N A­
TIVE" OPENING ACT. 
=����-,-���4/28 
TI F FANY P ETAK ( P E E PSTER) 
CONG RATULATIONS!  YOU'VE 
M A D E  YO U R  MOM P R O U D !  
G E T R E A D Y  T O  PA RTY ! 
LOVE ,  J U LES 
________ 4/28 
E l izabeth Curvey ! !  I hope you 
h ave the best 2 1 st b i rt h d ay 
e v e r ! ! !  G e t  r e a d y  to party  
tonight !  Love ya !  Dianne 
_________4/28 
ALL D E LTA ZETAS- Come to 
Mother 's for 4 o'clock c lub to 
ce lebrate wi th  o u r  wonderf u l  
seniors !  
________ 4/28 
L I V E  AT T E D ' S  SAT U R DAY, 
"VALENTINO" ,  FROM C H I CA­
GO, WITH S P E C IAL G U E ST, 
EAST E R N ' S  " N O  AL T E R NA­
TIVE" OPENING ACT. 
_________ 4/28 
G ra m p s  - l a u g h t e r, h o u rs of 
ta lks ,  form a l ,  stai rs ,  movies , 
"5", barbeque chips, wasteoids , 
"Just a minute , "  questions, and 
so much more. Thanks for the 
past five months  and every­
t h i n g  e l s e  you h ave d o n e .  I 
love ya!  P. S. "no,  I j ust want to 
see it . . . "  
_________ 4/28 
Hey R hoads, do you 
school that much.  Re 
her age. 
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  to N 
D Y E R  o n  g ett ing p in  
PHIL LENGLE of  S IG 
Love, your  DZ sisters. 
camera.  
3640 
A n g e l a ,  C o n g ratu l ati 
making it into I -Week. 
the good work, it's al 
Yo u ' re a g reat daugh 
friend. Tau Love, Sue 
JON MATISON The 
S i g m a  K a p p a  w i l l  
Treasure everything y 
done for  us in the p 
w i l l  a l w a y s  re m a i n  
h e a rt s .  W e  love you !  
You . . .  
E I L E E N :  5 MONTHS 
M O R E  to co m e !  
ANNIVERSARY BABES 
PARTE' this weekend! 
P.J .  
A l p h a  G a rns - p lan  
Monday's meeting wil l  
in the U n iversity Ball 
6 :00. Be there. 
Official Notices are paid for through the o 
U n iversity R e l atio n s . Q u estio ns co nce 
notices should be directed to that office .  
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semeste,r 1 989 
MON DAY TUES DAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
May s May 9 May 1 0  May 1 1  
T-1 500,T- 1 530 M-0900 
0730-0930 M-1400 T- 1 1 00 Makeup or 
Arranged 
T- 1 300 T- 1 600 
1 000- 1 200 Makeup or T-0800 T-1400 Makeup or 
Arranged Arranged 
T-0900,T-0930 
1 300- 1 500 M-0800 Makeup or M-1 300 M-1 200 
Arranged 
T- 1 200 
1 530- 1 730 or M-1 600 M-1 500 T- 1 000 
T- 1 230 
1 900-21 00 M-1 900 T- 1 900 W-1 900 R-1 900 
1 .  Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week i 
whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations of multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the 
block. 
3. A M-, T-, W-, or R- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday, 
or Thursday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a 
its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, R-1 900 is for a class having its first 
meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. 
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be 
cases where, 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns established 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR." 
c. The student presents an approved examination change request. 
5. Final examinations in  one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion 
of the instructor and, if given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations in  courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion the inst 
given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein .  
7.  Final examinations are to be ·given in a l l  courses uriless specifically exempted under the pro · · 
and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approval by, the Council on Academic 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written 
Dean, Student Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written appr 
department chairperson and the Dean of the -Sctiool or College according to guidelines establi 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
C o m m e n c e m e n t  of f ice  ( O l d  
Main 1 1 1 ,  581 -598 1 ) .  This wi l l  
help us ant ic i pate n u mber of 
seats needed,  and to get you 
seated i n  a lpha order i n  yo u r  
college/degree. 
G rad u ates and f ac u l ty  m a y  
pickup t h e i r  regal ia a t  the fol­
lowing t imes and locations:  
Thursday, May 1 1  from 1 0 :00 to 
4 :00 - North Gym, McAfee 
Fr iday, May 1 2 , from 2 : 00 to 
8 :00 - North Gym, McAFee 
Satu rday, May 1 3 , from 8 :00 to 
9 : 0 0  or N o o n  to 1 : 0 0  -
Fie ldhouse 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
R e h earsa ls  are i n  t h e  F i e l d  
house on Friday, May 1 2 . The 
morn ing  ceremony reh earses 
at 6p. m .  and the afternoon cer­
emony at 8 p . m ,  If you have a 
d i ff i c u l t n a m e  to p ro n o u n c e ,  
p l e a s e  t e l l  yo u r  d e a n  a t  
rehearsal. 
M i s s  C l e este H o l m ,  actre s s ,  
Acad e m y  Award w i n n e r, a n d  
member o f  the Nat ional  ARts 
C o u n c i l ,  w i l l  be rece iv ing  an 
H o n o rary  D o c t o r  of p u b l i c  
Serivce degree at the afternoon 
ceremony. 
Afte r your  ceremony, 
turn in all your regalia 
ing master's hood) to 
ed b i n s  u n der  the  
Walkway. You may k 
tassel as a memento. 
C o m mencement i s  a 
acad e m i c  ceremony 
want y o u ,  y o u r  fam i  
friends to  remember · 
Dally Eastern News Friday, April 28, 1989 1 1 A 
nference 
eview for 
stern 
Lady netters d rop 
atew opener 
S U M M E R  I S  AROU N D  
TH E CORNER ! · 
/ 
So J u mp I n  
For G reat 
S u m mer 
Savi ngs 
At 
IL CHAPARRO 
m 's women's '¥;ck team 
get a a"bse JI ateway 
re nce competition this 
nd when it travels to 
m Illinois-Carbondale to 
in the Saluki Invitational. 
Lady Panthers will join a 
f 14  teams and get their 
k at league rivals Illinois 
Western Illin·ois and host 
before the GCAC out-
standout Tina Dawson 
a shot to qualify for the 
outdoor championships in 
i Invite's heptathlon, and 
coach John Craft said her 
cooperates. 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's woqien 's te20.i§ 
team dropped a �-3 dectsJon to 
Western Illinois in Thursday's 
opening round. of the Gateway 
Conference tournament. 
· "This is a match that we 
needed to get," Alexander said. 
"It just wasn't meant to be." 
Missy Holste dropped a 6-0, 
6-2 decision at No. 1 singles, 
Dawn Brannon lost at No. 2 sin­
·gles 6-2 ,  2 -6, 6-4 and Jill  
Bachochin fell at  No. 3 singles 
6-4,  6-4. 
"Dawn Brannon played the 
best match that she's played," 
Alexander said. At No. 4 sin­
gles, Angel Hoffek, who ended 
the regular season with a 13-2 
mark, fell 2-6, 6-0, 6-4. 
Sue Cottingham raised her 
record to 10-6 with a 6-2, 4-6, 6-
3 victory at No. 5 singles, while 
Lori Neate now sports an identi­
cal record after rolling to a 6-0, 
6-0 win at No. 6 singles. 
The Lady Panthers then need­
ed to win all three doubles 
matches to win the meet, and 
Hoffek and Brannon did score a 
6-4, 6-1 victory at No. 3 doubles 
to hike their record to 15-1. 
But Holste and Kim Rhodes 
suffered a 6-2 ,  6-3 loss at No. 1 
doubles, and the Westerwinds 
were declared the winners. 
At No. 2 doubles, the team of 
Bachochin and Cottingham won 
the first set 7-6 and took the first 
game of the second set before 
the match was halted because 
the result was confirmed. 
• Eastern's men's tennis team 
will travel this weekend to the 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities championship at 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
Lincol nwood I Pine 
tree 
Apartments 
For More I nfo Cal l  
345-6000 . 
EASTER N  I LLI NOIS U NIVERSITY ,. 
TH EA TR E .j/ 
n piled up 4,998 points 
seven-event competition at 
Invite two weeks ago, 
her just 202 points shy of 
-point qualifing mark. 
· Baum is another Lady 
that will be looking for­
compete at Southern this 
Tracksters to Southern 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
, who was red-shirted for . Eastern's track team, ready for 
·re 1988  outdoor season a final tUAC &p pnor to the 
severe knee injury, is com- Association of Mid-Continent 
her finest performance of Universities meet, will head to 
n. Carbondale and a non-scoring 
weekend at the Illinois meet at Southern Illinois this 
Baum placed first in the weekend. 
at 1 32-4, and Craft said Aside from the Panthers and 
k to the form that made Salukis, other teams competing 
of the event's top Midwest include Arkansas, Arkansas State, 
in 1987. Mississippi, Mississippi State and 
) is throwing well, and Illinois State. 
you throw over 130 feet "We're hoping to improve on a 
wing well," Craft said. good performance from last 
ta lot of confidence and week," said Eastern assistant 
king forward to going coach Tom Akers. "We're look-
SIU." ing for real good efforts all across 
·Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
WHY 
PLAY 
GAMES? 
" 
--
Call Jerry's for a Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your House or Room In 30 
Minutes or Less! 
TRY OUR TWO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas 
$ 1 2 .95 
rge Si ng le  
ient Pizza and 
uart of Coke 
6.95 
arge Two 
ient Pizza and 
art of Coke 
8.25 
Smal l Si ng le  
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$5 .25  
Del ivered 345-2844 
Smal l  Two 
Ing red ient P izza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.20 
Del ivered 345-2844 
the boards." 
For the third consecutive week, 
the Panthers will be without the 
services of decathlete Darrin 
Steele, who is suffering from a 
slight quad strain. 
But Steele's brother, Dan, will 
get another shot to qualify for the 
NCAA meet in the 400-meter 
intermediate hurdles. 
"This meet will probably be 
better for Dan than the conference 
meet," Akers said. "We may 
want to double him up (have 
Steele compete in other events) 
then." 
Akers also expects sprinters 
Eric Childs and Greg Heggs to 
get set for next week's AMCU 
meet. 
Based Ol'l l:!�els Lyr� 
IN THE THEATRE 
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
8 p m  Ap ri l 21 , 22 �24,25,26,27,28 
2 p  m April 23, 1989 
$5 .00  Adu l ts, $4.00 Sen ior  Cit izens, $3.00 Students 
Group rates avai lable 
FOR RESERVATIONS & TICKET INFORMATION 
PHONE 58 1 -3 1 1 0  
Open 1 -5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
one hour before each performance. 
College Grads . . .  you have 
earned $400 toward the 
purchase or lease of an 
eligible Ford or Mercury Vehicle 
(in addition to any other consumer incentives that 
may be in effect at time of purchase) *.  
. . PLUS SPECIAL $4l���;c�co FINANCING a-� � With pre-approved credit 
'-.,c 
· 
0� levels through Ford lt�SE pRO c d" re 1t  · 
ALL INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE CASHING .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I • College G raduate !PROGRAM NUMBER: ____ _ 
PAY 
1 989. 
Ford Division 
Customer Cash Assistance 
PROGRAM HEADOUATERS 
P.O. BOX 1 000, PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN 48 1 70 
PAYABLE THROUGH MANUFACTURES NATIONAL BANK, DETROIT, MICHICAN 
� 
05�§�ABLE·AFTE�20 - 60 DAYS 
MAY 89 
DATE 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF · o  D IEl! IU I K?IR IA ID IU IA lflEI �19 1 I 
PAYEE F.1. M. I .  LAST NAME 
HOM E TOWN U.S .A 
ADDRESS CITY 
PAY EXACTLY FOUR H UN D RED & N0/1 00 
5 5 0 6 6 6  0 4 6 4 9  MOONEY MTR- CHARLESTON 
DISTRUBUTION CODE PA CODE DEALERSHIP NAME 
STATE ZIP 
$ 4QO l!Q NOT VALrFOR 
MORE THAN $1 ,5-00 
:i�'ff�:
_
D_DE_AL_ER_s_H1P __ M_o_o_n_e�y_
M
_o_t_o_rs_of_C_ha_r_le_s_t_on_ 
I . 
I . 
I . 
I 
I . 
I 
I DV�����R INI EIWI 1 1 9 18 19 IF p f!I DI I I 1 1  ! 
- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -
Streaki ng Panthers bomb St . Lou 
Eastern outsco res B i l l i ken  
24-4 i n home dou b lehead 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
�aste� baseb� keeps 
rolling on. -- --
St.  Louis University was the 
victim We sdnesday at Monier 
Field, where the Panthers brutal­
ized the Billiken pitchers in the 
twinbill by counts of 1 4-3 and 1 0-
1 .  
The Panthers (24- 1 4 ) have 
swept their last three opponents 
and have won seven in a row dat­
ing back to �pri l  1 9 , when  
Eastern took the second game of  a 
doubleheader against Southern 
Illinois. 
,, Eastern now stays home for a 
I 
four-game set with Northern Iowa 
, , at 1 p . m .  S aturday and noon 
/":. . Sunday, with the Association of / Mid-Continent Universities Gray 
: �:"_ , � • " Division title hopes on the line. 
• • - � 
, , . .  •·: - . .0.: · � • -- The Panthers are currently in a 
; -�-:•? :':�,:�t:::�:_��:�.',:, ' S� � 5� ��i:�:.;��.����,��� �t��o;;;; 
'•• . _ . Dana Leibovitz, the left-hand-
-
• • #. ... ed hitting first baseman of the 
' ' � · _ Panthers, led the team in the first -, ' game with three hits in four at 
... . 
.... �.. bats.  The 6-2 j unior punched in 
- - two runs,  as well. 
TIM KOSKA I Staff photographer 
Eastern centerfielder Matt Legaspi rounds third after hitting a home 
run in the Panthers' 14-'i. vie wry tn the first game of a doubleheader 
against St. Louis Thursday at Monier Field. 
Leibovitz exhibited prowess 0in 
the field, as evidenced in the third 
i n n i n g  of the second g ame . 
Centerfielder Mike Miller ripped 
the ball down the first-base line, 
Panthers set for spri ng test 
B y  DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Five weeks of adjusting to new 
formations.  Five . weeks of dealing 
with uncooperative weather. Five 
weeks of bumps, bruises and - in 
some cases - injuries .  
_.-i!ilb��ds Friday with Eastern 
nual Blue-Gray pub­
"'-1.:::::.::::�rii"<ia�squad scrimmage 7 : 30 
p.m. at O 'Brien Stadium. 
"This is another opportunity 
for players to put themselves in a 
game s i tuation , "  said Eastern 
coach Bob Spoo. "Especially the 
quarterbacks ."  
If  there are any quarterbacks. 
S tart ing quarterback Eric 
Arnold is sitting out contact drills 
this spring while he rehabilitates a 
knee injury from last fall .  And 
second- string candidate Quinn 
Steiner will likely be out with a 
bruised knee. 
That leaves Eastern with only 
one quarterback for each team. 
Sophomore Mike Sahm (6- 1 ,  200 
pounds)  will work for the Gray 
Team . Fellow s ophomore Lee 
Borkowski (6- 1 ,  1 80) will lead 
the Blue Team. 
" We ' ll  probably have to go 
with a fast whistle (to protect the 
quarterback) , "  Spoo s a i d .  
" Maybe w e ' l l p u t  (d ifferent) 
shirts on them so they stand out 
more ."  
The injury situation at  quarter­
back is but a sample of Eastern 's 
health woes ;  Three defen s i v e  
starters, including 1988 Gateway 
Defensive Player of the Year John 
Jurkovic, will miss the game and 
A l l - G ateway rec e i v e r  Ralph 
Stewart is listed as  doubtful. 
"We've got enough bumps and 
bruises that we 're pretty thin at 
this point ," Spoo said. " So, that's 
a real concern. " 
Also a concern for Spoo is see­
ing how well his team has adapt­
ed to new one-back offensive for­
mations that were implemented 
thi s  spring.  Rained-out practice 
sessions prohibited the Panthers 
from getting a firm grip on the 
new offensive emphasis ,  but Spoo 
said that he thinks his team has 
gotten most  of the formations 
down. 
How many of them will be on 
display is a quest ion,  though.  
Austin Peay, Eastern's first oppo­
nent of the 1 9 89  season,  wi l l  
scout the Blue-Gray scrimmage. 
" I  don 't think we 'll show all of 
our  form ation s , "  Spoo s a i d .  
" We ' l l probably s t a y  pretty 
basic . "  
Players fo r  the two teams were 
drafted  by Arn o l d ,  Jurkov i c ,  
linebacker Jeff Mills ,  who' ll miss 
the game because of a sore shoul­
der, and offensive tackle Brent 
Fi scher, who " l l  sit out w ith a 
knee inj ury. Arnold and· Mil ls  
picked the Blue Team, Jurkovic 
and Fischer selected players for 
the Gray Team. 
Heading up the B lue offense 
w i l l  be  j un ior  ful lback John 
Sengstock. The defense is led by 
cornerback R.L. Reynolds .  
The Gray team features safety 
D aryl  Holcombe and tai lback 
Jamie Jones .  
John Smith ,  Randy Melvin ,  
Bill Legg and Darrell Hazell will 
coach the Gray Team.  B rock 
S p a c k ,  Chuck Clemen s ,  Er ic  
Holm and D ave Andriana will  
coach the Blue team. 
' ' I 'd  like to see a continuance 
of the same type of intensity that 
has been going on all through the 
spring , "  Spoo said of his goals 
for the scrimmage.  " We ' l l  be 
looking for some good hitting out 
there and intelligence out there. " 
but Leibovitz flagged down the 
ball straying into foul territory. 
He then flipped the ball to a 
charg i n g  Mike  Ku ndrat ,  who 
stepped on the bag to  beat Miller 
by two steps. 
Third baseman Greg Goodley 
knocked in three runs in the open­
er, with two coming on a bases­
loaded single in the six-run fourth 
inning for the Panthers. 
The nightcap was to be the 
Dan Hargis and Jeff Jetel show. 
The junior catcher belted a 
home run in the third, a triple in 
the fifth and a double in the sixth, 
missing the easiest hit of the cycle 
- a single - before the seven­
inning contest ended. Hargis was 
3-for-4 with six runs batted in for 
the second game. 
Hargis ' shot came after Chris 
Steil  got to first on a fielder ' s  
choice and Jetel walked. Hargis 
then,  wi th a one ball and two 
strike count,  sent the ensuing 
Mike Weiss fastball v ia  air mail 
to dead center and over the 380-
foot mark. 
B ut as well as Hargis played, 
Jetel, who precedes the cleanup 
hi t t ing c atcher in the batt ing  
order, consistently se t  the table 
for him. Jetel was perfect for the 
second game going 3-for-3 with a 
walk. The 6-0,  1 80-pound left­
fielder led the AMCU with a .40 1 
average last year. 
The freshman tandem of Mike 
Conner and Mike Kundrat 
the games for the Panthers. 
Kundrat ( 1 -0), a right 
started and got the victory 
second game. Kundrat 
one run in three innings 
He combined in the g 
Frank Jablonski, Mike 
Jim Sweeney. 
Conner ( 1 -0), notched 
tory in the first game for 
The freshman right-han 
five innings and gave up 
on seven hits. He fanned 
Billikens. Ryan Edwards 
the final two innings, giv· 
single run. 
In only his third start, 
was masterful in his work 
St. Louis. 
He said nerves were not 
a problem as in  the  I 
matchup on April 1 1 .  
Conner said the reason 
gel l ing of the team i s  
game experience. 
" With al l of the new 
coming in, we just had to 
to each other, " Conner sai 
Eastern coach Dan C 
said he expected and was 
with the last two days ' 
which  inc l ude Wedne 
sweep of B utler. 
" Those definitely wer 
of our s tronger opponen 
year. We should have wo 
games and we did , "  C 
said. 

Dear Reader 
Most people simply walk by the Fine Arts Building and 
T arble Arts Center without giving either a second look. 
I found out something interesting after doing interviews with 
the people in charge of what goes on at the Fine Arts 
Building . I found that those people who do go in there , 
never come out. . 
What I mean by that is they spend many hours a week in 
these campus buildings practicing their craft; whether it be 
music, art or theater. 
T arble Arts is interesting to the eye - inside as well as out . 
The completely white exterior is shaped different than any 
other university building . 
T arble displays everthing from student art to professional 
displays and is available to the public as well as students. 
Also, in other weekend events, Celebration, a festival of 
the arts, will tqke place on campus . There is a story on 
Puttin'  On The Hits on page 3 and we have includeq a 
schedule of Celebration events on page 4 
We also have a movie review of "Pet Sematary" on page 
5 .  
� Bj  
ral M  
BRITTANY 
RIDGE 
T O W p.I H 0 U S t 5  
"NOW RENTING" 
Lordy Lordy, 
Look Who's 40 ! !  
IV WOOD ��"'21. REAL 
ESTATE 
PHON E :  345-4489 
J i m  Wood 
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1 9 To 5 rts Sat. 
2 NBA asketball 
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5 
6 
7 
8 Jesse Hawkes cc NHRA Ora Racin 
9 West 57th (CC) Crimes Of Passion CC 
1 0  News News SportsCenter r Ma num P.I .  Twilite Zone Wr tlin 
1 1  PM Live Wrestling :30 USA Toda Weeke Women's 
1 2  ( 1 1 :00) Pro I Tennis 
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5 PGA Golf 
6 ort Center 
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Puttin' on 
the Hits 
Movie Re 
Fine Arts 
Playwrite 
Monday, May 1 , 1 989 
T H E  BLACK STU D ENT U N ION 
�ill  host the 
4th Annual Black Student Union 
Awards Ceremony. 
1 1FOR THE WINNER IN YOU.'' 
6:00 p.m.  in The Rathskeller. A reception wil l  immediately roll 
in The Afro-American Center, 
t 525 Seventh St. Everyone is invited to attend. 
Cuisine 
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(NR Hou e c 
Victory Gdn. Bonanza 
M V: Threat Gourmet 
1 949 (NR) Wild Am. Bordertown 
Wild Safari Rin Tin Tin 
MOV: Nothing Austin City Our House Bil l Burrud 
Sacred 1 937 Limits 1 989 Bil l  ur 
(NR) Natt•re (CC) Animals April In Paris 
A Th Movie Th 1 930s na shots 
Star Search MOV: Story ol Masterpiece In  Touch Wild Magic 
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1 939 NR J. Ankerber 
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Ma num P . I .  NR Practice Ed Youn Wind 
Larry Jones American 
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Faculty is 'Puttin' on the Hits' 
,_.a.di WJ!Bll.a I Staff photographer 
....,, _ _.dmin istration in College of Education, Pa ttie -!rector of A n n ua l  Giving and Mickel' 'arrell Tes t i n g  
, rehea rse t o  "A n o t h e r  O n e  Bi tes t h e  Du s t "  fo r 
o n  t h e  Hi ts " i n  t h e  Ga l l e ry of t h e  u n i o n  fo r 
n Weekend . 
. . . .. . . . . . . . 
IREAT TAKE-OUT I . 
I JUST $5.95. I 
Now at Monical 's, get a Large ( 16" )  Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $5 . 95 plus tax. 
BY DONELLE S. PARDEE 
Senior reporter 
Once aga in  Ce lebrat ion 
Weekend will be dosed by the 
faculty show "Puttin ' on the 
Hits . " 
The show, directed and pro­
duced by Academic Adviser 
John Coffey, is the third faculty 
talent show of the type . Coffey 
said he started the idea in 
1 987 with only a handful of  
faculty members . 
But this year even President 
Stan Rives is getting into the 
act �ith his lip-sync of "My 
Way. 
The idea behind the show 
was to give students a chance 
to see Eastern '  s faculty in a 
relaxed atmosphere outside of 
the classrooms and effices . The 
first show was comprised of 
only l ip-sync acts and it was 
performed in the Martin 
Luther  King Jr .  Un iversity 
Union Rathskeller. 
The next year brought some 
changes to the show, Coffey 
said, in the form of more par­
t ic ipants , inc lud ing Verna  
Armstrong , vice president of 
administration and finance . 
Two other changes involved 
scheduling the performance as 
the ta i lend · o f Ce lebrat ion 
Weekend and moving the site 
of the show to Dvorak Concert 
Hall . 
Coffey said the interest in 
the show from students and 
faculty has been increasing . 
More faculty members decided 
to participate each year and 
aud ience  attendance has 
increased each year. He added 
he hopes the audience atten­
dance increases again this year. 
One improvement in the 
structure of the show is in the 
form of other types of acts 
other than the lip-syncs. Coffey 
said there will be dancing and 
air bands along with the origi­
nal lip-sync portion . 
One of the acts will involve 
eight faculty and staff members 
Coke or 
Diet Coke 
12 pk $249_ 12 cans Pack 
dancing to "Heard it Through 
the Grapevine . "  Jan Henkle ,  
from the payroll office , said the 
eight women made California 
Raisin costumes. 
Henkle said she performed 
in last year's show and decided 
to participate again because "it 
was so much fun. It 's a chance 
for the staff to get together." 
The other raisins wil l  be 
Henkle , Patty Butler, Nancy 
Riordan, Debbie Black, Carol 
Strode , Bev Newcomb, Cathy 
Gray and Ursalla Smith. 
Another act to be performed 
will be The Beach Girls . Janet 
Camp, from Eastern's records 
office , said she and the four 
other beach girls will lip- sync 
to the Beach Boys "Kokomo. "  
Camp said in addition to the 
lip-syncs , the faculty will be 
perform a variety of dance 
steps. She added that she is 
looking forward to performing 
in the show and already has 
plans for next year's show. 
Lite 
I 
$449 
� 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 . 35 additional . 
Expires May 3 1 ,  1 989 
Present this coupon when picking up  order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Casti l lo R u m  or E Blatz o r  Pepe Lopez Black Label Tequila 
Charleston 348-75 I S  
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
• • • • • • • • • •  
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Miami Vice 
Mike Hammer 
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Miami Vice 
Mike Hammer 
-
s499 12 pack $269 
750 ml 
Present your  E I U  I D  and get a 1 0°/o d iscount 
on any purchase (off any reta i l )  thru end of semester 
(4:45) Anny 
Su eon 1 942 
Cheers MOY: Half 
i h urt An el 1 936 
MOY: ume (NA) 
House On Tiie MOY: Belle 
Pntirle Starr 1 94 1  
News NA 
Major League 
Baseball Cubs vs 
Giants (L) 
MOY: Belle 
Sllrr 1 941 
Adventure (CC) 
" 
Hitler's Final 
Solution (CC 
Screen Paint 
Manor Born 
MOY: Brief 
Encounter 1 946 
(NA) 
MacNei l  Lehrer 
Nova (CC) 
Young 
Performers 
on 1111 River 
1 �0 1NR) 
MOY: Spirit of 
St Louis 
1 957 (NA) 
700 Club 
MOY: Spirit of 
St Louis 
1 957 (NA) 
Our House 
MOY: To Ille 
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Trlpoll 1 942 
NA 
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Steele 
Equinox 
Wrld Monitor 
Challenge 
MOY: Shorn of Wine Story 
Tripoli 1942 Camera 
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Celebra� ion Hig h l i g hts 
Friday's H ig l ights 
1 1  a.m .  E IU  Jazz Sextet 
Noon. Quintessence (A Jazz Quintet) 
1 p. m .  Juggl ing Workshop 
3 p. m .  Jane Powel l  ( Rhythm and Blues Music) 
5 p. m .  E IU  Dancers 
7 p. m .  Gorky Siegel 
8 p. m .  Jacques Brei 
Saturday's H igh l ights 
1 O a.m .  Pump (Alternative Rock 'n '  Rol l  Grodp) 
You ng Viol i n ists 
E IU  Saxophone Quartets 
Gourd Characters 
· .. 
\. 
1 1  a.m .  Tough Tenors 
ClassicafGuitar 
Noon 
1 p.m .  
E IU  String""Quartet 
Beauty and \.�e Beast 
Backstree,t§· ( 1 2.: ..3qa?.m .) 
The Lighter SidehpfOpera · 
Young String Ensemble .._ 
··� . 
Patric Mark§::::l·nd t�·�dnd;a Music En�emble 
E IU  String Quartet \.... \... / Rumpelsti ltskin ..... ..... \ .. / 
Quad Stage 
Quad Stage 
Quad Stage 
Quad Stage 
McAfee Gym 
Quad St?ge 
Fine Arts Theater 
Quad Stage 
Dvorak Concert Hal l  
University Bal l room 
Chitdten's Activities ·:;.,_ . ··· 
..{j�ad Stage 
+.::·: Dvorak Concert Hal l  
· ··<{'.'.'''••:i:t.Jn iversity Bal l room ····• Playroom Theater ·::::::: :::: .. 
Quad Stage 
Dvorak Concert Hal l 
Un'l�ersity Bal l room 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Un iversity Bal l room 
Playroom Theater 
2 p .m .  Charl ie Walden & The @Id Ii me fiJddle.rs Dvorak Concert Hal l  
Jazz Duo 
·
.ii:; ;:::: I·!: �!!•. University Bal l room Raku Creatures •·•••••••••••·•••<••<•••::M •·•·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<•'•'"•••••••••••••·•••••••••'•••'•)•:·:.:;. ....... ................... •••••••••?••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•� •• Q.!,.1,gren 's Activities 
3 p .m .  Patric t'�;�: ' . I I ! ouid Stage String .�nsemble · ii\ :::: li Un ilersity Bal l room 
E IU  Dancers .... """' . ... , ...... . ,,. .. .... ... ..... ,. . ... :m :::: ) Mc;t.fee Gym Messilh Sing- I n  :::: :; ::: Dvprak Concert Hal l  ....... ::: t :::;:: 
4 p .m .  Fiddle,�am : :•::•:•:•:·••• · : :•:::•: :•:•"·•· ··: :•:•:•:•:•:• Ill II Quid Stage E IU  Flute Ensemble :@ ;:: Uriversity Bal l room 
Juggl i�� ldren's Activities 
5 p .m .  E IU  Jazz Lab Band 
Richard Wolfe 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1 ,2 ,  & 3 
Bedroom un its 
• Fu l ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
PARK PLACE I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fu l ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
Quad Stage 
University Bal l room 
1 2" Pizza with 
RED SCORPION 
They 
think 
they I 
control i 
him. 
I 
Nick 
Nolte 
Martin 
Short 
THREE  
FUGITIVES 
TOUCHSTONE PICTURES 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00, 9:1 0 I FRI/SAT N ITE 7 : 1 5 , 9:  SUN TO THURS 7:00 ONLY SUN . TO THURS 7:1 5 SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 :00 SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 
FRI/SAT NITE 4 :45, 7 :05, 9 :20 
SUN TO THURS 4:45, 7:05 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 :00 PM 
TONITE I IPG·UI 
l'lltrick .,.,.., 
U»Vel\BoY 
Km Carrie llarWa Kirstie Jaclc-i Fisher Can-era Aley 
F R I/SAT N ITE 5 : 1 0 ,  7 :20, 9 :30 
SUN TO THURS 5 : 1 0 ,  7:20 
SAT/SUN MATIN EE 1 : 1 0 , 3 : 1 0 
STARTS TON ITE 
Meet the two toughest cops in 
0nes ;mt a Httle 
smarter than the other. 
JAMES BEUJSHI 
K·9 
PG-13 � �-e 
FR I/SAT N ITE 5 :00, 7 : 1 5 ,  9 :25 SUN TO THURS 5 
SATU R DAY AND SUN DAY MATI N E E  1 :00, 3 .  
DOMI NO'S PIZ 
SPECIAL 
• Dishwashers 
· Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
Two Del icious Toppi ngs 
of you r  choice for 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UN ION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Ful ly Furn ished Units 
• A.C.  • Newly Remodeled 
· • Laundry & Parking 
348-1 4 79 (�fter 1 p.m:) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
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Choose from the Toppings Below and Create Your 
Domino's Piz.za Special !  No Coupon Necess 
348-1 626 
677 Li nco l n  
Peppero n i  
H am 
Sausage 
Beef 
Bacon 
Onions 
G reen 
Pepper 
Black 
Mushr 
Hot Pe 
Ancho 
CALL NOWI 
.. FRIDAY, APRIL 
et Seniatary' is a real scare 
ollywood has not been par­
ly kind to Stephen King . 
ley Kubrick 's  adaption of 
's "The Shining" was one 
e better horror films ever 
and ' 'The Dead Zone ' '  
an above average tale . 
t now there is another film 
pt with a King novel and 
a decent movie . Not on 
el of "The Shining" but 
above the invisible quality 
s like "Cujo, " "Children 
Corn" and who could 
- um - hmm - oh yeah 
imum Overbore . Unfor­
that barely scratches the 
e of bad King films. 
e newest release is from · 
's hit novel (is that redun­
. "Pet Sematary. "  It 's not 
lliant cinematic achieve-
' but it avoids falling into 
vast celluloid pit of horror 
that aren't scary. If you've 
the TV ads you may be 
to believe that · this film 
of what we in the movie 
w industry call "cheesi-
. "  But the effects are better 
een than they appear on 
be. 
· is the tale of the Creed 
ily , Papa. Louis , Mama 
, Brother Gage, Sister Elle 
a cat named Winston 
rchill . It seems that the 
eds have just moved to 
ne  (where e lse do King 
cters go?) , where Papa is 
new doctor at the local 
Panther Lounge 
T. G. I. F. 
4:00 CLUB 
1 -3 $ 1 .75 
3-6 $2.00 
PITCHERS 
Pool Tournaments 
Sat. 1 p.m. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"I -Store Wa rehouse � 
---- � I 
� ------ 1 
� 
"You Carry The Key" � 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 � ind Rex 'n' Don's Warehouse I 
South Route 130 I 
: 345-3334 Night Ph. : 345-5850 � Don & Mary Thomason-Owners I 
I ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� 
Gasland 
Do you need 
a subleasor 
for the 
summer? 
Place an ad in 
the classified section 
of the 
Dai ly Eastern 
News! 
college . Across an incredibly 
busy street from the Creeds 
lives Jud , a kindly ole ' beer­
swil l i n '  Maine-eack (Get it? 
Maniac? I crack myself up .) He 
is full of tales and legends about 
the area and especially that 
mysterious path that runs from 
the side of the Creeds new yard 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l!{i;;a;;:;,srn;msfa:#farnrn;;;srn:rn::rn;:;:�)' � 
off toward the woods. 
Before I get too far ahead of 
myself, let me explain that the 
road that separates the houses 
is only traveled by semi-trucks 
that have come from some 
nearby, but never. seen, factory. 
I 'm talkin'  about the kind of 
traffic that could repave a road 
with squirrel entrails. 
Old Jud takes a liking to the 
young kids and offers to take 
the whole family on a tour of 
the path and the woods that 
surround it. At the end of the 
path is' the afore mentioned 
cemetery .  The graveyard is 
filled with the pets of the locals. 
Most of which (pets not people) 
have been killed on the road. 
The story gets interesting 
when Julie and the kids go 
away for the weekend, leaving 
Louis and Church , the cat , 
hpme alone . Before leaving , 
Elle makes him promise that 
nothing is going to happen to 
Church. At his wife 's insistance 
he promises. They leave , and 
of course , Church bites it . 
Crushed - could describe both 
the father ' s  feelings and the 
cat 's condition. 
Jud takes it upon himself to 
tell Louis about the other burial 
ground beyond the pet's ceme­
tery. It is a special place where 
the dead are restored, sort of. 
The two travel the trecherous 
path and put the ex-pet in the 
sacred area. Before you can say 
George  Romero , the cat ' s  
back. Funny thing is ,  he still 
looks like he did right after the 
accident . Try explaining that to 
young Elle the cat lover. 
You get the idea . Take a 
family, a funky burial ground 
and few recently departed fami­
ly members and you've got the 
makings of . . .  well, you've got 
the makings of a pretty sick 
something. 
The movie keeps its artistic 
head above water by treating 
the material with a keen sense 
of understanding. Far too often 
King 's material falls into self­
parody under the misdirection 
of heavy-handed directors. 
Here Director Mary Lambert 
makes good on King 's  style , 
which is complete normalicy 
with a gruesome spin Or) it . It's 
real people put into extraordi­
nary circumstances. It's  not the 
best film, but it at least gives 
King fans hope to know that 
there. are people out there who 
understand the work and can 
deliver a product that packs the 
same wollap as the book. 
@ •  l!J 
I Jr. Panhellenic ;.. � .. . -I - Council I presents . . .  I I GREEK I MOM/DAUGHTER . I I BANQUET I I Sunday, April 30 I . 4 : 00p.m . I Union Rathskellar I Awards I Comedian I Door Prizes � Refreshments I � 
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ROYAL HEIGHTS 
1509 2nd Street 
Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apartments 
feat�ring: 
-Open floor plan · 
-Completely furnished 
-1 1/2 Baths 
-Dishwasher 
-Breakfast Bar 
-:-Underground Parking 
-Close to campus and 
shopping 
Only 3 left!  
Call 348-5312 9-5, M-F 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I � 
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Tarble treats 
�From page l B  
agood program, "  he said . 
The exhibition art pro­
grams that are offered are 
varied in the kind of art that is 
shown. This is done deliber­
ate ly so students can be  
"exposed to different areas of 
art ' ' thus giving more of a 
variety to students. 
Exhibitions ,  such as the 
recent  the Gettysburg 
Address, are costly to hold at 
the Center and are often diffi­
cult to plan . The Illinois State 
Historical Society was looking 
for places to tour the address 
and one of the members at 
the meeting was from the 
Charleston-Mattoon area and 
suggested using the Tarble 
Center. Watts then called and 
inquired what dates were 
available and the rest fell into 
place . "Lots of times it just 
happens that way , " said 
Watts. "Usually we plan about 
a year in advance . "  
In planning for these exhi­
bitions, Watts looks for quali� 
ty, experience and notoriety 
for the community. "Overall, 
we try to serve the region 
which is a seven county area 
and try to branch out ,"  Watts 
said. 
" It 's tricky trying to balance 
the art . You try to give the 
wants and you try to give the 
needs too . Education is a 
strong component also . ' '  
Watt's  biggest challenge is 
getting people to come in to 
the programs .  " Given the 
rural situation , it wil l  be a 
problem . But seeing a pro­
gram come together that was 
more of a challenge is a better 
feel ing when- it comes out 
well , "  Watts said. 
The biggest attraction at 
Tarble is the Childrens Show. 
' 'The teachers select works 
from the class so it ' s  non­
competitive . We have about 
500 people plus 200 pieces 
of artwork at the show , ' '  
Watts said . 
Tarble Arts is funded from 
membership contributions , 
earned income such as the 
gift shop and sales/renta l ,  
smal l  endowments  f rom 
through Easterns funds, and 
grants from various agencies. 
Other  funds are rece ived 
through the community and 
the campus such as the art 
department and music depart­
ment. 
'. ' If we can work with other 
programs and meet each oth­
ers goals , we can get more 
bank for the buck and it helps · 
build an audience . "  
Let your graduate know you care:Send 
a personal ad in The Daily Eastern 
News 
l!J • lil  I Congratulations to the 1 989 I I Kappa Mu Epsilon Initiates I I (Mathematics Honor Society) 1 I Joh n  B. Booras Sharon M. Niemerg I I Lau rel Sue Comer Dardra'e O'Don nell I I Michele L. Da iber Lowell Dean Olson I 1§1 Ion P. Georgiou Gary A.  Piercy 1§1 I Krista Higgins Jacqueline K. Sheehan I I Aa ron Kaufman Jason Lyle Sm ith · I � Ceci le T. Kn izner Diana Kay Stellhorn � � Jodi Lyn n Michael Tam m ie Traub � 
1 · . I I 1 989- 1 990 Officers I II Presiden t Jacqueline Sheehan I � Vice Presiden t Ceci le Kn izner � � Secreta ry Tam m ie Traub ii!I I Treas u rer Jason Sm ith -
Great Mexican Food 
•Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese . 
Real Oood 
Beer and Wine available 
7th & Madison 345- 742 7 
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Eastern's Fine Arts Center is cloing 'Fine 
BY MICHELLE ZAWIN AND 
DEBBIE BULLWINKEL 
Verge editors 
From the award-winning jazz 
ensemble to the theater depart­
ment, the Fine Arts program at 
Eastern is indeed very Fine . 
The College of Fine Arts is 
divided into three sections: the­
atre , music and visual arts . 
Each of these sect ions has 
achieved their own special mile­
stone in their specific area of 
art concentration. 
Take , for example , the the­
atre department . This is the 
first year that the theater crew 
at Eastern has entered the 37th 
International Edinburg Festival 
of Fine Performing Arts in 
Scotland. 
The festival will involve 90 
participants and is slated to 
begin on August 13 ,  1989 and 
. to conclude on Sept . 2 ,  1989. 
"Any student participating will 
do  2 3  per formances  in  
Edinburg and spend four weeks 
in Britian, "  Guidotti said . 
Guidotti ,  who is in his first 
year with Eastern ,  has been 
invited .to the festival two times 
before and is considered to be 
in the pool of recognized direc­
tors, ' 'which allowed us to sub­
mit a 20 minute video tape (of , 
"Jacques Brei") in lieu of trav­
eling to New York to have the 
company 's  (Eastern ' s  theatre 
crew) performance adjudicated 
by three fest ival  judges , "  
Guidotti said . 
· 
As a result of submitting a 
video tape of the " Jacques 
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BACKROOM 
Band: 
Bish-ops 
Equalizer (CC) 
Knots Landing 
cc 
play at the festival , only five 
total were given an outstanding 
rating , and Eastern ' s  bands 
received two of the five awards. 
Al lan Horney , jazz band 
director, said that Eastern was 
the only school out of the 30 to 
40 bands that audition to be 
considered for the festival to 
have both jazz groups chosen . 
In addition, four of the mem­
bers of the quintet , who also 
play in the ensemble , were 
given outstand ing member 
awards. 
The four individuals were 
James Warfield, alto sax; Carl 
Hose , trombone ; Kevin Hart , 
drums and Mark Maegd l in ,  
piano. 
The judges, who are profes­
sional musicians , base their 
decisions on how the group 
sounds, the arrangement they 
play and the quality of the per­
formance , said James Krehbiel, 
chairman of the music depart­
ment . 
Horney  said earn ing the 
outstanding recognition is ' 'A 
.;,  big shot in the arm for the jazz ,•* 
-program because it helps us in 
Jackie Weber/Staff photographer .Jamie Crane a ju n ior Graphic Design major, pai n ts in a studio 
in the Fine Arts Bui lding. 
1our efforts to recruit strong jazz 
players . ' ·  
The festival was held Friday 
April 7 and Saturday April 8 .  
Bre i ' '  p lay , the Ed inburg  
Festival invited Eastern's "crew 
to enter as a possible festival 
product ion , "  Guidott i  said . 
"We are being strongly consid­
ered for a birth at the festival . "  
"Chances are slim (of attend­
ing the festival) because of the 
lack of funding, "  Guidotti said, 
••••••••••••••• 
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adding, "it would probably cost 
$ 1 7 ,000 just for transportation 
from Chicago to Edinburg . "  
Now, turning from theatre to 
music , Eastern's jazz ensemble 
and quintet were both given 
outstanding ratings at the Notre 
Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival . 
Out of the 1 5  groups invited to 
The music department also 
has other forms of musical 
express ion . Accord ing to  
Krehbiel, there are two chorus­
es, which students audition for, 
a show choir, an orchestra, a 
band and a wind and percus­
sion ensemble . 
He said about 250 students 
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904 E. LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 
MacNeil Lehrer Our House 
Murder, She Atlantic Realm MOY: Jumping 
Wrote NA (CC) J1cu 1 952 
World Of Sports MOY: Detr News American (NA) 
Hlllllr, Plrl Playhouse CC 
Ladies Pro 2 1 978 (R) Major League 700 Club 
Bowler's Tour Baseball Cubs vs M Y: Iran e Dateline 
Miami Vice Padres (L) Blrgain 1 949 Yes Minister Remington Blue Treas. 
NA MOV: Susan and Steele Island 
Mike Hammer MOY: Munier God 1 940 (NA) MOY: Jumpltg Wld Showcase 
1960 (NA) JICU 1952 London 
Cheers MOY: Annabel MacNeil Lehrer Our House 
i h urt Tlkn 1 Tour 
Murder, She MOY: 1 938 (NA) Ustinov·s Russia MOY: Wild 
Wrote Flrew1lker MOY: S et NA limn, Plrt 
Thursday Thunder Thursday Night 1 986 (PG) willl No Divided Union 1 1 980 
F hts Name 1 948 
USAC Midgets News (NA)·  Mystery! (CC) 700 Club 
MOY: Annabel 
Miami Vice Hmooner Takes a Tour Yes Minister Remington 
Hill treet 1 938 NA MOV: Jo of Steele 
Mike Hammer Blues MOV: Street, living 1 938 MOY: Wiid 
Heist No Name 1 948 (NA) Tlmn 1 980 
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make up these musical gr 
half of which are non-m 
majors. 
The show choir is a s 
group which people auditi 
for in the fall . The group 
on five concerts a year 
the ir  performances incl 
singing songs and perfor 
original dances to them, 
Krehbiel . 
He said the choir's there 
musical select ions "rang 
from Irving Berlin to pop 
bers like 'Johnny be Good' . "  
The cho i r  is d irected 
Robert Hill . 
The third section of the 
Arts department is the 
department , which consists 
· concentrations in studio, 
h i story , art education 
graphic design. 
The art department, w 
held a fund raising cam 
called "Make Room for 
will have a ground bre 
ceremony for a new art 
house on the corner of 9th 
Johnson streets Sunday. 
netted $200 , 000 for the 
dio, which will cost $350, 
The state · appropriated 
addi t ional  $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 ,  
James Johnson , chairm 
the art department. 
The studio will be for 
ate students and faculty 
bers in the art department, 
Johnson. 
He said the house will 
1 8  individual studios so 
people  wi l l  have indi 
working space for the " 
opment of various art fo 
SAME D� 
SERVICE 
IN .MOST 
CASES 
345-5 1 0  
Gol en Ye rs 
Fugitive 
tern professor aspiring playwright 
rn drama may welcome 
masterpiece as soon as 
ir ing playwright at 
Illinois University finish­
ique play. 
phy professor Robert 
is in the process of 
· g and outlining ideas 
play which is tentatively 
'The Historical Trial of 
Bukharin. "  
rin was an important 
'ng the Bolshevik rev­
. In 1 9 3 8 ,  he was 
of anti-state activities 
the Stalin purge trials 
mately sentenced to 
e had a tremendous 
the historical and the 
laws of history. 
orical trial is different 
FRI 
APPY 
HOUR 
3-6 
SAT _ 
the Cellar" 
nny Smoke 
&.. 
special guest 
e Bishops 
9 - 1 2  
Dallas (CC) 
Falcon Crest 
cc 
from a criminal or civil trial 
because everyone involved is 
dead . The purpose of the his­
torical trial is to show how the 
past influences the future and 
how the future determines the 
past , "  Barford said . t 
Barford 's  historical trial wil i 
be a contest between Ghandi, 
who believes in non-violence 
and the trans-historical , and 
Bukharin, who is portrayed as 
the revolutionary who believes 
in history. In other words, it is a 
contest between the divine and 
politics. 
:;::; 
added that he is aware that 
good drama is very difficult , 
and anticipates seeking advice 
from other qualified individuals. 
Barford feels that theater 1s a 
more living element than the 
written word and added that it 
has a greater impact . "Drama 
is passionate and is a live con­
frontation between the audi­
ence and actors, "  he said. 
Barford, an instructor for 20 
'l years, said besides teaching and 
working on the play he is one 
of the editors of ' 'The Acorn, A 
Ghandhian Review, ' '  which is 
published at Eastern. The publi-
-, .cation is based on the non-vio­it lence of Mahatma Ghandi. 
The story is tragic because as 
a society we have forgotten the 
divine and replaced it with his­
torical politics and the manipu­
lative use of power. The theme 
is reinforced through the use of 
political and religious figures 
throughout history, he said. 
JennlW KrycefStaff photographer ' 'We are entering one of the 
Eastern professor Robert r ord works on a play he is writing most traumatic times of human 
titled 'The Historical ra i o ikolas Bukharin . "  history and there will be a radi­
Barford said there is also a 
chorus that offers poetic input 
about the events that occur on 
This is the first play Barford 
has attempted , but said he is 
ready for the challenge . He 
cal  change in the world sys­
tem, " Barford said .· "We need 
to think very deeply about 
human problems. "  stage . 
lil• l!I 
Inyart's Salutes Raiders Kicker I LINCOLN C OLLEGE 
I is now offering I $5 ,000 FREE ROOM 
I AND BOARD 
= and I = TUITION I I REIMBURSEMENT 
I - Adult -R .A.  Positions 
I with Lincoln College . (Must be 2 1  years of age . )  = CONTACT: Rick Johnson I 300 Keokuck I Lincoln College I I Lincoln , Illinois 62.656 = (2 1 7) 732-3 1 55 
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Cheers MOY: lpcress 
i ht Court File 1 965 N 
Little House On 
The Prairie 
HFC-American MOY: 
Unlimited News NI htmare 
Major League Alley 1 947 
Baseball Cubs vs NR 
Dodgers (L) MOY: lpcress 
File 1 965 NR 
Camp Midnite 
� = = JEFF GOSSETI = Get his autograph Saturday at Mar-Chris ( 1 1 -2)  = = = = = = = = = = I� � 
= � .� = = = = = = 
Friday & .Saturday only 
� oo off 4' Regular price 
ALL LEATHER 
SANDALS 
Men's and Ladies' 
Men's from 
$1 8 
Lad ies from 
$30 
Leather 
U ppe rs 
= = � = 
NYAKT'S Shoe Store 
= 
i = 
Northside Charleston Square 
5 
Our House 
D.t. Week MOY: Wild 
Wall t CC Times. Plrt 
Great 11 1 980 American Album 
Performances 
700 Club Nature of Th ings 
Dane maker 
Yes Minister Remington 
MOY: Sirin e Steele 
Love 1 946 (NR) MOY: Wiid 
Tillll 1980 
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nter Cart on Ex ress 
Smurfs 
Gumb 
011 T)le Air Our House Varied 
Regis & Kathie Sally J. Raphael Riptide Dukes -Of Hazzard ITV 700 Club 
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Young & Restless G. Pains 
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Alfred Hitchcock 
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Charl ie's Angels Off The Air 
Geraldo 
Scott Ross Talk 
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Frosh's f1rst day ifimm 
nightmarish .  
BYJEFF SMITTI 
Staff editor 
Do you remember your first 
day of classes at Eastern? For 
me, my �emory of that glori­
ous day is still fresh in my mind 
- unfortunately. 
I arrived at Carman the night 
before that first day and didn't 
have time to check out the 
campus. 
When I woke up the next 
morning at 6 a.m. to get ready 
for my first class, at 8 a.m. , I • 
decided to catch an extra few 
minutes of sleep since I had 
more than enough time to 
prepare for the big day. Two 
hours later, I woke up to the 
sound of ·my roommate 's  TV 
and realized I now had more 
than enough time to prepare 
for my next class. Oops. 
As I climbed out of bed , I 
decided that missing that first 
class was no big deal. But, at 9 
a.m. I have literature and com­
position , the class I ' ve been 
waiting for since May. 
As I walked quickly to  
Coleman, I imagined what the 
course would off er me in the 
way of stimulating topics for the 
next four months at good old 
Coleman Hall , room 2 1 3 - or is 
that 3 1 2? 1 23? 321? I couldn't 
remember the room number. 
But, no problem. I had a trusty 
schedule in my right pocket -
but it wasn't "1ere. Left pocket? 
No. After a quick search, I real� 
ized I'd left it in my room. 
Since my last class of the day 
wasn't until 10 a.m. , I went up 
to my room and organized my 
belongings detai for my 1 0  
a.m. class was status quo. 
Time was now running out 
on me . I saw a student app­
roaching, and, pointing to the 
red brick building next to the 
Physical Plant, stammered, "Is 
that  the bui lding they cal l  
Buzzard?' ' She peeked at  the 
bui lding from behind h e r  
shades , t u r n e d  t o  me a n d  
repl ied , " They m a y  ca l l  i t  
Buzzard , but I call i t  Student 
Services, and you might as well 
call it a day, rookie . "  
A day. A glorious day, I don't 
think so. 
Music 
Ted ' s  Warehouse , 1 0 2  N .  
Sixth - The rock 'n'  roll band 
Ivory Grand will perform at 
9 : 3 0 p . m .  Friday and the 
Chicago-based band 
Valentino with special guest 
No Alternative will perform 
at 9 : 30 p.m. Saturday. Free 
admission with coupon. 
My Place Loung e ,  7 2 7  
Seventh St . - Trio will per­
form at 9 p.m. Friday. �· 
The Uptowner, 623 Monroe 
- Johnny Smoke and the 
Hate Brothers will perform at 
9 p.m. SatUrday. There is no 
cover charge. 
Charleston Motor Inn, Rt 16 · 
and Douglas Ave. - the rock 
'n'  roll band Legend will per­
form at 9 p.m.  Friday and 
Saturday. 
Dvorak Concert Hall -- The 
EIU/Community Orchestra 
will perform at 7 : 30 p . m .  
Thursday. 
Comedy 
E.L.  Krackers, 1405 Fourth 
St. - Professional comedians 
wi l l  p e r f o r m  at 9 p . m .  
Thursday. 
COACH 
EDDY'S 
SPORT SHOPPE 
1 4 1 4  6th St. 
APRIL 
SAVINGS SALE 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
THIS WEEKEND - MANY MARK DOWNS 20% - 75% OFF 
DON'T MISS THESE SPECIALS! 
S H O ES S H O ES S H O ES S H O ES 
N EW ARRIVALS 
ON SALE TH IS WEEKEND 
Nike Air Jordan 
Men's Now $99 .99 
Boy's Now 
59.95 
WOMENS 
Saucony Arrow 
� ·  
, 
Runn ing Shoe Now $69.95 
wt./pow. bl .Jaqua 
New Saucony 
Azu ra 
1 0  
OFF 
Runn ing Shoes Now 
$59.95 
ALL LADIES DANSKINS AND SOFT TOUCH TIGHTS 
A I R 
WAS $9.99 
Sti rru p ,  
Footless , & . 
Footed 
We Have Gir1s lights 
Sizes 4-14 · � Footless or Footed  
Hurry Limited Quantity v � Gals G u ess 
Jeans 1 /2 
OFF 
s 
A 
L 
E 
• 
White/Royal , B lack or Neon Letter ing 
STYLES 
. 1 005 
1 01 5  
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11•ro"' A Keg l'o A Can'' 
Sale prlcH good thnl Sunday. 
ARISTOCRAT 
VODKA 
& GIN 
1.7S ltlr  
,.. 
.IOU CUERVO =�!; TEQUILA.:.NIATURE 
MARGARITA MIX 
15 PICk 
BOTH 
FOR 
s311 
FOAM COOLERS 
�1�· 
ICE 70¢ 
'I'' 
